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Foreword

TWENTY years ago in Mexico the First World Conference on
Women inspired a movement that has helped to reduce gender inequality
worldwide. Illiteracy among women is declining, maternal mortality and
total fertility rates are beginning to fall. and more women are participating in
the labor force than ever before. However. much remains to be done.

In low-income countries women are often denied health care and basic
education. Worldwide. women face limited access to financial services,
technology. and infrastructure. They are locked into relatively low-produc-
tivity work. In addition to performing household tasks and child-rearing
duties, women work longer hours for lower pay than most meni. And. most
discouraginig of all. huLidieds of thousanids of womeni eacil year are stibject to
gender-related violence.

Persistent inequality between women and men constrainis a society's
productivity and. ultimately, slows its rate of economic growth. Although
this problem has been genierally recognized. evidence on the need for coiTec-
tive action is more compelling today than ever.

This report. written for the Fourth World Conferenlce oni Women. is
intended as a reference to strategies for promoting gender equality and,
consequently. enhancing economic efficiency It pulls together evidence.
including case studies, that demonistrates the need for governmient action to
improve the economic status of women. It points out how public policy can
and should support services and infrastricture that provide the highest social
returns and that are most heavily used by wnomen. The report also aims to
stimulate creative solutions to the problem of genider inequality by highligilt-
ing innovative ancl sometimes not obvious strategies that have proved suc-
cessful. A study in Morocco. for instanice, shows that paving public roads to
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viii TOWARD GENDER EQUALITY

schools increases by 40 percent the probability that local girls will attend
classes.

Policy refonn that provides an enabling environment for economic growth
goes hanld in hand with investing in people. The success of one strategy draws
on the success of the other. No efforts at gender equality, however, can be
successful without the participation of women themselves.

As the intermational community gathers in Beijing for the Fourth World
Conference on Women, the World Bank stands ready to assist client govemn-
inents in response to the challenges ahead. The Bank believes that by advan-
cing gender equality, governments can greatly enhance the future well-being
and prosperity of their people.

A4rmcneane M. Choksi
V'ice Prcsident

Human Capital Deivelopment (antd Oper-ations Polic X
The World Bank
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Definitions and Data Notes

Definitions

Expected nunmber of years of fo,-mal schooling. The total number of years of
schooling that a child of a certain age can expect to receive if current enroll-
ment patterns remain unchanged.

Literacy rate. The proportion of the adult population that can read or write.
This indicator is not always accurate because it is self-reported and represents
past investments in schooling. It is often defined only with respect to selected
languages and may not take into account the progress being made in many
countries through literacy campaigns.

Life expectancvy at bir-tlh. The number of years a newborn infant would live if
prevailing patterns of mortality at the time of birth were to remain unchanged
throughout the child's life.

Maternal mTior-tality ratio. The number of women who die in pregnancy and
childbirth per 100,000 live births. a measure of the risk that women face of
dying from pregnancy-related causes.

Data Notes

Unless otherwise specified. dollar amounts are current U.S. dollars. A billion
is a thousand million.

The data used in this report cover a range of time periods and are from
more than 100 countries (both developing and industrial).

Unless otherwise specified, geographic regions are those used by the World
Bank in its analytical and operational work and are defined as follows:
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DEFINITIONS AND DATA NOTES xi

Sub-Saharan Af/ica: all countries south of the Sahara except Soutli Africa.

East Asia and the Pacific: low- and middle-income economies of East and
Southeast Asia and the Pacific.

Eurl-ope andsl Central Asia: imiddle-income European countries and the coun-
tries that formed the former Soviet Union.

Latin America anlbd the Caribbe(}an: all American and Caribbean economies
south of the United States.

Middle East andtl Norith Africa: all the economies of North Africa and the
Middle East.

South Asia: Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Myanmar. Nepal. Pakistan. and Sri
Lanka.
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Summary

THREE messages echo throughout this document:

* The causes of gender inequality are complex, linked as they are to
the intrahousehold decisionmaking process. However the decisions
are made, the intrahousehold allocation of resources is influenced by
market signals and institutional norms that do not capture the full
benefits to society of investing in women. Low levels of education
and training, poor health and nutritional status, and limited access to
resources depress women's quality of life and hinder economic effi-
ciency and growthi.

* It is therefore essential that public policies work to compensate for
market failures in the area of gender equality. These policies should
equalize opportunities between women and men and redirect resources
to those investments with the highest social returns. Of these invest-
ments, female education, particularly at the primary and lower-second-
ary level, is the most important, as it is the catalyst that increases the
impact of other investments in health. nutrition, faniily planning, agri-
culture, industry, and infrastructure.

* Women themselves are agents for change because they play a key role
in shaping the welfare of future generations. Public policies cannot be
effective without the participation of the target group-in this case.
women. who make up more than half the world's people. Their views
need to be incorporated into policy formulation.
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Progress to Date

Over the past two decades considerable progress has been made in reducing
the gender gap worldwicle.

* In 1960. for every 100 boys enrolled in primary school. there were 65
girls. In 1990 the ratio had risenl to 85.

* In 1980 an average six-year-old girl in a developing country could
expect to attend school for 7.3 years. By 1990 this figure hacd iicr-eased
to 8.4 years.

* Since the 1950s the female labor force has crown twice as fast as the
male labor force. Worldwide. more than 40 percent of women over 15
years of age are now in the labor force; in developing countries womenl
account for 30 percent of the labor force. (These figures. it should be
noted. do not fully reflect women's participation in the informal sector
or as unpaicd famliily members in agriculture.)

Nevertheless. inequalities between men and women persist in many impor-
tant areas.

* Despite women's biological advantage. their mortality and morbidity
rates frequently exceed those of men, particularly during childhood and
the reproductive years.

* Traditionally, women are employed in lower-paving jobs and in a nar-
rower range of occupations than are men. Women's wages are typically
only 60-70 percent of wages earned by meni.

• Whether in private sector employmenit or public sector decisionmaking,
women are less likely to be in positions of responsibility than are meni.

Why Do Gender Inequalities Persist?

The causes of the persistent inequality between men aiid women are only
partially understood. In recenit years attentionl has focused on inequalities in
the allocation of resoul-ces at the household level. as seen in the higher share
of education, health, and food expenditUres boys receive in comparison with
girls. The decisionmaking process withinl households is complex and is intliu-
enced by social and cultural nor-ms. market opportunities, and institutional
factors. There is considerable proof that the intrahousehold allocation of
resources is a key ftactor in deterimlining the levels of schooling, health. and
nutrition accordced hoLIsehold members.

Ineqjualities in the allocation of household resources matter- because educa-
tion, health, and nutrition are strongly linked to well-being, economic effi-
ciency. ancl growth. Low levels of educational attainment and poor health
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andc nutr-ition aggravate poor living conditions and reduce an individual's
capacity to work procluctively. Such economic inefficiency represents a sig-
nificanit loss to society anid hampers future economiiic growth.

Social e7tel'I/is to) inve'stmeniCits il l01'1 is ed/c( aItint? tialdi hicalth

are-f) si cmtwantlv greater thalli fbr similar ilntest,et il men.

The social and economic losses are greatest when women are denied
access to basic education and health care. Data from around the world show
that private returns to investments in education are the same for women as for
meni and may even be marginally higher- (PsacharopoLilos 1994i. More iil-
portantly. social returns (that is, total benefits to society) to investmenlts in
women's education and health are significanitly greater- than for similar in-
vestments in men, largely because of the strong correlation between women s
education, health, nutritionial status. and fertility levels ancd the education.
health, and productivity of future generations. These corTelations are even
stronger when women have conitrol over the way resources are allocated
within the houIselhold.

Wage dlifferenltials between women and men in the market are closely
linkecd to educational levels and work experience. Sinice, on average, women
earn 30-40 percent less than men, it is not surprisinig that fewer women thani
men participate in the labor force. This wage disparity, reinforced by dis-
criminatory institutional norms, in tul-n influenices the iitirahouselhold divi-
sion of resources. A vicious circle ensues as households invest less in dauigh-
ters than in sons in the belief that investment in girls yields fewer benefits. As
a result, many womeni are unable to work outside the houselhold because they
lack the education or experience that meni have.

The decision not to participate in the labor force does not necessar-ily
retlect a woman's own choice. nor does it alwxays corresponid to the optimumIL
use of household resouices. Furthermore, the market wage does not take into
accouIlnt the social benefits of educating and hiring womeni. Discrimination in
households and in the market carries not only private costs for individUals
and households but social costs for society as well.

Public policies for reducing gendler inequalities are therefor-e essential for
counteracting market failur-e and improvinig the well-being of all members of
society. Investing in women's educationi and health expands thei- choices il
labor markets and other incomne-generating activities and increases the rate
of return on a housellold's most valuable asset-its labor.

The decision to allocate womenes tine to the type of noniwage work
womeni typically carry out witllin the household, such as child care, food
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preparation, and, in low-income countries especially, subsistence farming
and the collection of fuelwood and water. has less to do with economics than
with social conventions and norms. These nonns can have a strong influence
on the household division of labor, even in industrial economies, where
women's levels of humanl capital are equal to-and sometimes higher than-
those of most men.

The, c(mionov pavs tfir this inleqiuaIlity in reuched labor
prodw 'tivity todaY tiaini diminishd nii()11onal output lomIon'oro'.

Whether this division of labor is appropriate is, essentially, for society to
decide. However, there is no doubt that women's entry into the labor market
and other spheres of the economy is di-ectly affected by the extensive amoulIts
of time they traditionally devote to household maintenance and family care.
Most men do not make similar allocations of time in the home. Such inequal-
ity constrains women's employment choices and can limit girls' enrollment
in schools. The economy pays for this inequality in reduced labor productiv-
ity today andl diminished national output tomorrow. Public policy can address
inequalities in the household division of labor by supporting initiatives that
reduce the amount of time women spend doing unpaid work. Examples of
such interventions include improved water and sanitation services, rural
electrificationi, and better transport infrastructure.

Constraints on female employment opportullities arising from the house-
hold division of labor are compounded by institutional nonis operating withil
the labor market. Although overt wage discrimination is illegal in many
countries, employers frequently segregate jobs or offer less training to women
workers. Employers often perceive the retumns to investing in women work-
ers as lower thani those for meni. mainly because of women's primary role in
childrearing.

Lack of access to financial services, to land, and to information and
technology compoulids the unequal treatment of women. Requirements for
collateral, high transaction costs, and limited mobility and education contrib-
ute to women's inability to obtain credit. When women do have access to
credit, the effect oii household and individual well-being is striking. Bor-ow-
ing by women is linked to increased holdings of nonland assets, to improve-
ments in the health status of female children, and to an increased probability
that girls will enroll in school. Independent access to land is associated with
highier productivity and, in some cases, with greater investmenits by women
in land conservation.
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Strategies for the Future

If the benefits from investing in girls and womiien are so great and can be
quanitified. why clo houselholds and employers underinvest in women? The
maini reasoni is that, as discussed above. markets fail to captLire the full
benefit to society of inivesting in women anid girls. Where the market fails or
is absent. government must take the leadl. Public policy can contribute, di-
rectly and indirectly. to reducinlg gender inequalities by, for example:

* Modilying the legal and regulatory framework to ensure eq- :i oppoltu-
nities

* Ensur-inlg macroeconomic stability and imlproving microeconomiiic in-
centives

* Redirectinig public policies and public expenditures to those invest-
ments with the highest social returns

* Adopting targeted inteivenitionis that coriect for gencler inequalities at
the niicrolevel.

Moclifying the law to elimiinate gender discriminiiatioll and equalize opportu-
nities for womenl and mlen is an imiportant first step. However. legal refoirn
by itself does not ensure equal treatmienlt. Further public action is required to
make sure that gender-neutral laws are enforced at the national andl local
levels.

Sound econiomiiic policies andc well-functioninig markets are essential for
growtl, employmlienit generation, and the creationi of an environlmiienit in w\hich
the retuiris to investing in wo\A1men and _irls can be fully realize(l. Economilic
instability anid price distoitionIs call hinlder the process. Colnseqluenltly. sounid
macroeconomic mnanagement is critical. In general. two sets of policies are
necessary: one emphasizinig macroeconomic stability and the elimilnatioll of
price distortionis, the other focusinLg on labor-demnanding growth and a reori-
entaitioni in public spend(inig toward basic services with high social retUlrns-
suclh as education, health care, and water supply.

Gender inequalities in the distribution of the benefits of public spendinig
frequenltly arise because of a bias withiin households that limits women's
access to publicly provided services. In addition, the seivices provided by
public spending often azre of less benel'it to women thani to men. Public policy
can help remiledy this problem by rearranging expendituLe priorities amonig
sectors and within the social sectors. It can ensuLe SUppOrt for those services
and types of infrastructure that offer the highest social retuirls to public
spelndinLg and that are most heavily used by' women andc children. such as
water supply aiid sanitation services and rural electrificationl.

Finally, genieral policy intervenitionis may not be enough. ancl programs
that specifically target womeni and girls may be required. Targeting is justi-
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Go8(verments,zcan no 10/o,Cl (ofI / not to inVeSt inl WOM,C7.

fiable on two gwounds. First, because women are disproportionately repre-
sented among the poor. targeting womeni can be an effective strategy for
reducinig poverty (broadly defined to include limitecd access to services. re-
sources. and other capability-enhancing factors). Second. where gender dif-
ferences are wide, taroeting-for example. the provision of stipends so that
girls can attend school-may be needed to capture social camis and increaise
internal efficiency.

Conclusion

Governmenits can no longer afford not to invest in womeni. The evidence on
the high private and social returins to investments in womeni andl girls cannot
be ignored. By directing public resources toward policies and projects that
reduce gender inequality. policvmakers not only promote equality but also
lay the grounldwork for slower population growth, greater labor productivity.
a higher rate of human capital formation. and strong-er economiiic growthl.
However, nonie of these developments can be sustainied without the participa-
tion of women themselves. Governimienits and collaborating institutions must
listen more carefully to the voices of individual women. includinig
policymakers. ancl to women's groups. By workinig with others to identify
and implemiienit policies that promote genider equality, governienlts can make
a real differenice to the futLre well-being and prosperity of thei- people.
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CHAPTER ONE

Gender Inequalities Persist

ALTHOUGH the gap between opportunities for men and women
is narrowing. inequalities persist. especially in certaini regions. This report
examines foul major development indicators: educational attainment. mater-
nal mortality, life expectancy, and economic participation outside the house-
hiold. All four are closely related to each other and in turn are closely corre-
lated with individual well-being. These indicators provide a broad picture of
trends in gender inequality and their impact on the relative well-being of
women and of men.

Education

Despite the progress in raising educational enrollment rates for both males
and females across all regions in the past three decades, growth in educa-
tional opportunities at all levels for females lags behind that for males (figure
1.1). In 1990 an average six-year-old girl in a developing country could
expect to attend school for 8.4 years. The figure had increasecd from 7.3 years
in 1980-but an average boy of the same age in a developing country could
expect to attend school for 9.7 years. The gender gap in expected years of
schooling is widest in some countries in South Asia, the Middle East, and
Sub-Saharan Africa (see figure 1.2). Gender differences in access to educa-
tion are usually worse in minority populations such as refugees and internally
displaced persons, of which only a few childreni go to school.

9
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The Gender Gap in Education Has Narrowed.

FIGURE 1.1 SCHOOL ENROLLMENT RATIOS IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

Females per I(00 males enrolle(d
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SM41 U(('. LINESCO, SeltrisrtiCal Yarhlook. /99/; World Bank staff estimates.

The latest available figures show that 77 million girls of primary school
age (6-11 years) are not in school, compared with 52 million boys (figure
1.3). Moreover, even these gross enrollment rates often mask high absentee-
ism and high dropout rates. Dropout rates are notably high in low-income
countries but vary by gender worldwide and within regions. The rates for
girls tend to be linked to age, peaking at about grade 5 and remaining higih at
the secondarv level (Herz and others 1991 ). Cultural factors, early marriage,
pregnancy, and household responsibilities affect the likelihood that girls will
remain in school.

Although the gross enrollment rate is an acceptable indicator of progress in
education, most stuclies use literacy rates as an indicator of well-being. Overall
illiteracy rates have decreased among adults in low- and middle-income coun-
tries, but the percentage of illiterate women in the world is still higher than the
percentage of illiterate men. Older women constitute the largest share of the
illiterates in the world today, a consequence of past inequalities in access to
education. In Sub-Saharani Africa. the Middle East, and South Asia more than 70
percent of women age 25 anid older are illiterate (United Nations 1991).

At postsecondary levels. where the gap in enrollment between women
and men is wider, there is implicit "gender streaming," or sex segr-egationl, by
field of study, even in areas with more female than male enrollees. Gender
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Boys Spend More Years in School Than Girls.

FIGURE 1.2 EXPECTED YEARS OF SCHOOLING

Male-female gap in expected years of schooling
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streanming, which is widespr-ead in both developing and industrial countries,
prevents woimen fromi acquiring- trainingr in agriculture, forestry. fishing,
"hard" sciences, and enin-ieering (figure 1.4).

Health

Over the past two decades life expectancy at birth has increased for both
mnen and women in all regions of the world. In inldustr-ial countries women
tend to outlive meni by six to eight years on average: in low-incom-e
COuintries gender differences are miuch narrower (two to three years).
Despite womien's biological advantage. female mortality and morbidity
rates frequently exceed those of men, particularly during early childhoodi
and the reproductive years.

Duriing the reproductive period the miost im-portant causes of mor-bidity
and m-ortality am-ongc womien are high fertility and abortioni rates, vulnerabil-
ity to SeXuially tranismitted diseases (STDS), genital miutilation, anld gender
violenlce. Each year. about 500,000 womien worldwide die from the comipli-
cations of pregnanicy anid childbirth. Maternal mnortality ratios for developin-L
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More Girls Thzan Boys Fail to Attend Primary School.

FIGURE 1.3 CHILDREN NOT IN SCHOOL. 1990

Sub-Saharan Afiica

East Asia e Male
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I~~ ~ ~ l l I
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Percentage of total

SOUR': LINESC() 1993b.

and industrial countries vary greatly: the rates in parts of South Asia are
among the world's highest. in sotne cases exceediig 1.500 per 100.000 live
births. In Sub-Saliaran Africa, where the ratio is 700 maternal deaths per
100.000 live births, a woman runs a I-in-22 lifetime risk of dying from
pregnanicy-relatedcauses. bLt in northern Europe the risk falls to 10 in 100,000
(United Nations 1993). In the transition economies of Eastern Europe and the
former Soviet Union. the rates are around 40 to 50 per 100,000 live births.

A tnajor cause of materiral deaths is complications from unsafe abortions.
Abortion-related deaths are highest in South atid Southeast Asia. followed by
Suib-Saharani Africa and Latin America and the Caribbean. Lack of access to
contraceptives can meani that abortioni is used as a fonr of birth control. For
example, in parts of Eastern Europe and Central Asia abortions are more
numerous than live births (World Bank 1994b), and abortioni rates were as
high as 1.76 per live birth in Russia prior to the transition.

As increasinig numbers of women becotme aware of and learin to use
contraceptives, total fertility rates are falling worldwide. The exception is
Sub-Saharani Africa. where the total fertility rate averaged 6.4 between 1985
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At the Tertiary Level, Fewer Women Thaii Men Study Agriculture,
Science, and Engineering.

FIGURE 1.4 FIELDS OF STUDY

Females as percentage of total
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and 1990 and is expected to remain above 6.0 until 2-000. High fertility rates
and limited use of contraception among wotmen often go hand in hand with
high rates of adolescent pregnancies. Every year 15 million teenage women
give birth, accountinig for one-fifth of all births worldwide (Population Ref-
erence Bureau 1994).

YouLng women are biologically vulnerable to human iintnunodeficienicv
virus (Hl\) infections and to STDS. Adolescents (age 15-19) and young adults
(age 20-24) accoulit for a disproportionate share of the increase in STDS. The
incidence of HIV and of acquired immune deficiency syndiome (AIDS) is also
increasing among women: already. more than 6 million women worldwide
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HIV-Infected Womnen Are Prevalent in All Regions of the World.

FIGURE 1.5 HIV-INFECTEDWOMEN, 1995
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have been infected by HIV. The World Health Organization (WHO 1994) esti-
mates that more than 13 million women will have been infected by HIV by
2000 and that about 4 million of that number will have died (figure 1.5). In
Africa, where 10 million adults are infected with the virus, one-half of all
newly infected adults are women, and more than 5 million are women of
childbearing age. In Asia almost half of all adults newly infected with the
virLIs are women, compared with less than 25 percent just six years ago.

The mortality risk for females is high during the reproductive years, but it
is even higher during infancy and early childhood. Between 1962 and 1992
infanit mortality in the developing world decreased by 50 percent (UNICEF

1993). However, in seventeen of the twenty-nine developing countries for
which recent survey data are available, female children age 1-4 were found
to have higher mortality rates than male children, despite girls' biological
advantage (World Bank 1994b). In many of these countries the underlying
cause of high mortality among girls is the parents' bias toward boys, who
receive the best food and medical care.

Genital mutilation, prevalent in twenty-eight countries, is performed on 2
million young girls yearly. The practice leads to long-term morbidity, com-
plications during childbirth, mental trauma, and even death. Table 1.1
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summarizes the best available statistics on this practice for selected
countries.

Emnployinent and Work

The time women spend on paid and unpaid work is typically greater than the
time men spend in the labor market (see table 1.2 for an example). Unpaid
family work is rarely recorded in official statistics. It manifests itself only
indirectly in the labor market in the form of gender differences in labor folce
participation rates, sector of employment, hours of work, and wage level.

On the whole, labor force participation rates for women are lower than
those for men (figure 1.6). However. these differences are often exaggerated
because the definition of the participation rate fails to capture many aspects
of women's work, particularlv time spent on childbearinlg, childrearilg, and
other household tasks. Men are usually in the labor force throughout the
prime working years (age 20-60), and their participation rates are typically
more than 90 percent in virtually every country. Female participation rates
vary widely across countries. In 1990, for every ten men in the labor force
there were two women in the Middle East and North Africa, three in South
Asia. six in Sub-Saharan Africa, and seven in Southeast Asia (United Nations
1991). Worldwide, 41 percent of women age 15 years or over are in the labor
force. but in developing countries the corresponding figure is 31 percent.

These numbers are deceptive, however, because they do not take into
account the agricultural work for which women in developing countries are
responsible within the family. For example. the Dominican census of 1981
reported that only 21 percent of rural women participated in the labor force,

Tens of Millions of Women Suffer Female Genital Mutilation.

TABLE 1.1 FEMALE GENITAL MUTILATION

Estimaledl number of
Estinalcd wonlen afficfed

CouintrY pretalence (percent) (millions)

Djibouti 98 01.2
Egvpt 50 13.5
Eritrea 90 l.5
Ethiopia 9( 22.5
Kenya 50 6.3
Nigeria 50 29.2
Sierra Leone 90 2.0
Sudan 89 11.8
S,,urc- Toubia 1993, based on Hosken 1992 and other sources.
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In Sri Lanka's Dry Zone, Women Work Longer Hours thzan Men.

TABLE 1.2 DISTRIBUTION OF MONTHLY WORK HOURS
(hours per month)

Peak season Slack seasoni

Activity Male Female Male Fenmzale

Agricultural production 298 299 245 235

Household tasks 90 199 60 220
Fetching water and firewood 30 5() 30 60
Social arid religious duties 8 12 15 15
Total work hours 426 560 350 530
Leisure and sleep 294 160 37(0 19(

Soure.S Wickrainas inghe 1992.

but just three years later a special study suggested a figure of 84 percent. The

census had omitted such activities as cultivating gardens and caring for

domestic animals. In India different definitions of what constitutes "work"

have resulted in estimated participation rates as low as 13 percent and as high

as 88 percent (Beneria 1992).
Women are usually employed in different sectors than men. Most of

women's nonagricultural employment is in the service sector. but in de-

veloping countries fetmale employment in manufacturing has been in-

creasing and is catching up with female employment in services (ILO/

INSTRAW 1985). Woomen in manlufacturinig tend to be concentrated in only

a few subsectors: more than two-thirds of the global labor force in gar-

menlt prodLIction is female, and this subsector absorbs ailmost one-fifth of

the female labor force in manufacturing (UNIDO 1993). Men's employ-

ment is more evenly distributed across other sectors. such as mining.

manufacturing, constrLtctioll, utilities, and transport.

Over their lifetime, women change their employment status more often

than do men. They are also more likely to be self-employed or employed in

occupations with flexible hours, such as subcontracted home work. Regard-

less of the sector in which they are employed, wotmen tend to work in a

nalTow range of occupations. Only a few wotmen are in high-paying jobs or in

positions with significant responsibility. Nearly two-thirds of the women in

manufacturing are laborers, machinle operators. and production workers; only

5 percent are professional and technical workers and only 2 percent are

administrators and managers (LJNIDO 1993). However. there are regional dif-

ferences: women occupy nearly 60 percent of clerical, sales. and service jobs

in Latin America and the Caribbean but fewer than 20 percent of similar

positions in South Asia. North Africa. and the Middle East (figure 1.7).
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lWomnen Everywhere Are Less Likelvi Thai: Men To Be in thle Labor
Force.

FIGURE 1.6 RATES OF PARTICIPATION IN THE LABOR FORCE BY GENDER
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Wages paid to women are typically about 60-70 percent of those paid to
men. About one-quarter of the genider wage gap is explained by differences
in educational levels, labor market experience, and other *'human capital"
characteristics (Psacharopoulos and Tzannatos 1992: Horton 1994). The gen-
der wage gap can also be explained in part by women's lower patticipation in
the labor market-a consequence of domestic and other demands on their
tine and, possibly, of discrimniatory employment practices.

Significanit changes in the global economy have affected patterns of em-
ployment and working conditions for men and women worldwide.
"Globalization" is associated with the deregulation of product and labor
markets, with regionalization, and with the liberalization of international
trade. In turn. these processes are associated with increaseci female participa-
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Woment Tetid To Be in Clerical, Sales, and Service Jobs.

FIGURE 1.7 TYPES OF JOBS HELD BY WOMEN
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tion in the labor force and with the growing "casualization" of employment,
as seen in the growth of part-time work in industrial economies. However,
the net effect of globalization on women workers is not yet clear. Growth in
the international traded service sector (for example, banking and telecommu-
nications) seems to have offered women in developing countries greater
employment opportunities. In addition, the participation rate of women in
manufacturing jobs has increased faster than that of men. Women's average
participation in the manufacturing labor force is now around 30 percent for
both developing and industrial countries.

Worldwide, the number of women employed in export manufacturing has
been increasing rapidly, even though this sector employs only a small frac-
tion of all women workers. In Mexico. for example. the number of women
employed in export manuifacturinig rose by nearly 15 percent a year in the
1980s (Jurisman and Moreno 1990). However, employment in this sector has
been increasing more rapidly for men than for women, partly because of
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technological upgrading over tine and partly because womeni are less edu-
cated an(l ten(l to remilain in low-skill occupations (Baden 1993).

W ,olu'nl /1011, (11CCOI )t /01 . >n ni siiu /o ure o/' w1 ¶ mC ,i Up/ vuuje/,t.

Ujud thev teuidI to Ni,t h),-cr, i,, theocr th'ol eei' lv'c/e. .

Despite persistent gender inequjalities inl the labor imar:ket, some recenit trend.s
are encourarine. Increasinig educLational oppoLtunlities ancl decr-easiniy fertility
rates have led to an iicrease in the numLIber of womenl enterinit the labor marliet.
Siiice the 1950s the femrale labor- force has expanded twice ai fast as the male
labor foice. Women now accouLnt for a growing share of wage employmlielit and
they tend( to stay longer in the labor force thani ever before. The n1arr0owing of the
gender gap in labor ftorce participation is enatbline- womeni to accumIIulalte the
work experience necessary for iilprovinig theil- job opportunities and increasing
their eamingAs. In the l'nmnal sector moroe and more o- women are working in] occu-
pations and sector-s once dominiatecd by meni, and in manly counltries womell's
wages relative to mien's have increased over time.

The data in this chapter illustrate some aggre1gale tendls. but they cannlol
tell us allythlilng about the processes behinid the persistenice of gender ine(uLal-
ity. For a molr-e detaliled lookz at these processes. We turn in the next chapter to
a growing body of empirical evidence eneCatedl at the householdl and enter-
prise level. These studies pr-ovide a telliig insight into the way in whici
gericler- inequalities are being challenged. parlticularly by womI0ell themselves.
At the same time, these inequalities are reiniforcecd by economliic, legal. andc
cultural incenltive systems that dliscriminmate agaimnst wonmen. Discrimination
con1tilnues despite compelling evidence showinie that less ineqiuality, espe-
ciallV Withill the houseChold, is associated with better welfare outcomiles for
chilclden1 andLI better econlomilic outcomIes for the housellold as a whiole.
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CHAPTER TWO

Gender Inequalities
Hamper Growth

INEQUALITY between womeni and men limflits prOCILIctivity andc
Ultilnately slows economilic growth. Early empiricall studies (for example,
KLIzIets 1955) suggested that income iieCLuality would increase with eco-
nomilic growth (luring the initial phases of developmeit. This chapter, how-
ever, starts withi the hypothesis that there is not necessarily a tradeoff be-
tween inequality an(d growth and. indeecl that high inequLlity. especially as it
affects humlian capital. hampers growth (Fielcis 1992: Bird,sall and Sabot
1994)

Both theor-y and empirical evidence point to the importance of hLima
capital in creatinig the necessary condlitionis foLr prodLIctivity grow th and in
reduIcinig aggregate inequality in the fLitLile. In addition, women's humtan
capital generates benefits for society in the form of lower chilcl mortality.
higher educational attainment, improved nutr-itioni, and reduced population
growth. Inequallities in the ac:uMUlation and use of humani capital are related
to lower economilic and social well-being lor all.

Household and Intrahousehold Resource Allocation

In recent years, attempts to explain persistenit gender ine(ULIalities in the
accum1-ulation and use of humnan capital have focused on the key role of
houselholcidecisionimiiakiig-anldtileproces.soflresoLluceallocaition withinIhouse-
holds. Households do not make decisionis in isolation. however: their deci-

21
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siolls are linked to market prices and( incenltives and are influeniced by cul1-
tural. legal. and state institutionis. These institutiolIs indirectly affect not only
the returins on houselhold investments but also access to productive resouIces
and employment outside the hotisehold.

Household decisions about the allocation of resour-cCs have a profound
effect on the schooling, health care, and nutritioni children receive. The
mnechanismIs used to make these decisions and the effect of the decisions on
the well-beinc- of iiclividual household memlibers are niot fully un(lerstood.
Two framileworks for thinkinig about household decisions are the uLnitary
household modlel and the collective household model (see box 2.11)

BOX 2.1 TWO MODELS OF HOUSEHOLD members having their own prefer-
DECISIONMAKING ences. Decisions on allocating re-

sources reflect market rates of return.
The unitary household model assumes but they also mirror the relative bar-
that household members pool re- gaining power of household members
sources and allocate them according within the collective (Manser and
to a common set of objectives and Brown 1980: McElroy and Horney
goals. Households maximize the joint 1981). Bargaining power is a function
welfare of their members by allocating of social and cultural norms. as well
income and other resources to the in- as of such external factors as oppor-
dividuals and enterprises that promise tunities for paid work, laws governing
the highest rate of return. as reflected inheritance, and control over produc-
in prices and wages. An increase in tive assets and property rights. These
household income increases the well- factors influence the terms governing
being of all household members. household members' access to re-

Policy interventions based on the sources and decisions about how
unitary household model aim to in- those resources are used within the
crease household welfare, but they household. Thus, an increase in
do not necessarily affect all house- household income may benefit some
hold members in the same way. Some household members but leave others
household members may be worse unaffected or worse off. The outcome
off, for example, if they lose control depends on a member's ability to ex-
over certain resources; others may ercise control over resources both in-
be better off, in which case house- side and outside the household, and it
hold welfare is not maximized. cannot be assumed that individual well-

Under the collective household being increases as household income
model. the welfare of individual house- rises. (Collective household models do
hold members is not synonymous with not exclude the possibility that the uni-
overall household welfare. Resources tary model may be the best approxi-
are not necessarily pooled, and the mation of household decisionmaking
household acts as a collective, with in some contexts.)
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The collective houselhold mocdel helps explain why genider inequalities
persist even thoughi household ilcomiies increase over time. The next sections
adopt a collective houselhold framiiework to explain how these ineqLialities
exact costs in forgone pro(luctivity, reduced welfare for individluals and house-
holds, and. ultimately. slower economic growthi.

Gender Inequalities in Human Capital

There are strong complementarities between education, health, and nutritioll,
on the one hanid, anid increase(d well-being. labor productivity, andc growth.
oni the other. lneqLialities in resouice allocation that Iimit householcd mem-
bers' educational opportunities. access to health care, or nutrition are costly
to individuals, households, and the economy as a whole.

Linkages bcetween Education, Health, andtl Nuitritioni

At the houselhold level, gender differenices in access to education are closely
related to inequalities in the shares of household educationi expenditures
allocated to boys and to girls. This finding stands even thoLIghi private returns
to girls' schooling are sinilar to. or mar_inallv hig,her thaln, those to boys'
schooling (figure 2.1; see also Schultz 1988: Mwabu 1994). In this case.

Private Returnis to Girls' Edueationi Are High.

FIGURE 2.1 PRIVATE RETURNS TO EDUCATION
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Educated Womnen Ha}e Fewer, but Healthier, Children.

FIGURE 2.2 EDUCATION. FERTILITY. AND CHILD MORTALITY
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parenital choice reflects the relatively gr-eater restrictions on educationial op-
portUnities and employmiient choices for girls. in comparison with boys. and
cultural norms on the appropriate role for girls within the household.

More importantly. the social externalities liiked to female educationl are
crucial. Evidenice from a large nulilber- of countr-ies shows that female edLucl-
tion is Iinke(d with better healthi for- women and their chiildreln and with lower-
fertility levels (figure 2.2). This Iink stems from the di-ect effect of educatioll
on the value of a womani's time and. coilse(ltieltly' on private retur-ns to her
labor. It also stems fr-om the indirect effect of education on the average age at
whichi womeni marry. on their knowledge ot basic healtil care and nutrition,
anld onl repl-odluctive choices (Rosenzweig and Schultz 1982. 1987).

Educatting girls anid womern reduces materinal mortality anIc fertility rates
and increLases the demand for health services. A siilulation stucdy of seventy-
two developinig countries shows that, with all other- factors helcl constanit, a
doubling of female secondary school enrollilenlts in 1975 wouldl have re-
cluced the average tertility rate in 1985 firomii 5.3 to 3.9 children per household
and would have lowered the numibher- of bhi-ths by 29 percent tSubbaraio ancl
Raney 1993). Studies for individul couLntries have found that one additional
year of female schoolinle canl reduce the fer-tilitv rate. on average. between 5
and 10( percenit (Suliimers 1994).

Women are more vulnerable thani menl to micronutrient deficiencies that
aggravate poor heallth (Wor-ld Bank 1 994b). Poor health andl nutl-itioni reduce
pioductivity and the chances of reaping gains fromil investmenit in educatioll.
Intrahousehold inequalities il consuImption and nutritionlal allocations can
therefor-e be a signal of inefficiency'. Recent estimates stiggest that the com-
biie(l effects on mor-biclity and mortality of just three types of dleficiency'-in
vitamini A. iodinle. and iron-could waste as muchi as 5 percenit of gross
dolmestic protluct (GDP). yet correcting these tleficienicies would cost less than
0.3 percent of low-income countries' GDP (World Bank 1994c, pp. 50-51).
Studies of women tea producers in Sri Lanka and of wvomen\ workels in
Chiniese cottonin Imills docuLImenlt the redLuctioll in productivitv associated with
iron cleficiencies and the positive effects of i-on supplemilenitationi on work
and output (Edgerton andl others 1979). A stucly of six villages in Andhia
Pradesh, In(lia, founcl thlit disabline coiiditions caused by ma1lnutrition awcl
the prevalenice of diseases redlucedl female labor lorce pairticipation by 22
percent (Chatteijee 1991 )

Physical and i menital abuse canl also have deleterious eftects on the well-
being antI procluctivity of womenI (table 2.1 ) Violence against womenl is
widespread in all cultures and cuts across all age and income groups. Its
conseqtlenlces incIude unlwanted pi'egnanicv. infectioll With STDS, miscarriage.
partial or pernenIllelt disability. antI psychological pioblems suchi as clepres-
sion adl low self-esteem. Recent Woricl Bank estimates indicate that in both
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Violence against Wf'omiien Starts in tile Womb anld Conttitnutes
throughoutt Lijf.

TABLE 2.1 VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN THROUGH THE LIFE CYCLE

P/hxse Type QI 'iolen'oLe

Prebirtib Battering during pregnan:licy (emotionial anll( physical effects on
the women: effects on birth outcom1es)

Infancv Femalc infanlticide: emotional anid physical abuse
Girilhood Sexual abuse bv family members and stran2ers: forcedl child

prostitultion

Adolescence Dating and courtshlip violence: economiiicaliv coerced sex:
sexuazl abuse in the workplace: rape: forcedl prostitution and
ira Tl'ickinig in wniiien

Reproductive Coerced pregnancy: rape: abuse of woomen by male partners:
dowirv abuse ad tI muLdelr; part-ner holmlicidle: psychological

abuse: sexual abuse of unimarllried and childless woomen: abnuse
of women with disabilities

Som-t: iteise 1993.

itdLIstr-ial and developing countr ies domestic violence and rape cause women
of reproductive age to lose a significant percentage of healthiy days. Domes-
tic violence appears to be an exatmple of how the relatively weakel bargaitn-
ing power of womenl and the paucity of options for them oLutside the homile
can affect the itinahousehol(d distributioll of welfare.

Prospects ftor gainful employmienit, as well as the availability of basic
social services sucIh as water supply and sanitationi. also iifluenice womilenl's
well-being. The survival chances of femnale children in India appear to il-
crease as the employment rate for wometi rises and the earninigs diffteneltial
between mieni and womeni decr-eases (Baidlian 1988). Dowry and toarriaae
practices, along with household ownerslip of land, are closely linkecd to
womilen's chances of survival. The effect of sucIh practices caninot be over-
estimilated. Sen's ( 1990) comparisotl of feniale-male niortality rates in China.
India. and Sub-Saharan Africa suggest that more than 10()( millioni womeni are

imhssinig."

Public spending on social services affects the ability of inclividuals and
hoLIselholcis to benefit fromil their own private spenditig on hutnan capital. In
tnost iridLtstrial COUlntr-ies toortality rates decreased eveti before modern medical
care becaLime widely available, mainly because of improved water supplies
and satlitationi. The sanie is likely to hold for ithe developiig wxorld. Public
inter-venltionls that address mar-ket failules-underprovision of water arnd sani-
tation facilities and shortages of health services such as imnluLnization anti
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family planning-have a significant effect, and one that is probably greater
for womeni than for men.2

Lack of data makes it (lifficult to evaluate the effects of pLiblic spen(ling
on1 the educational attainment and health of women and meni. Very little
empirical evi(lence in this area exists, but ther-e is some indicatioll that the
propor-tioln of public subsiclies for education that benefits females is lower
thani the proportioni that benefits males. In Kenya in 1992-93. for example.
public spending on education anlolinted to the equivalelt of an annual sub-
sicdv of 605 Kenyan shillings per capita: males received. on1 average. 670
shillinigs and femiales only 543 shillinags. In Mexico the gender differenice in

public education subsidies was somewhat less: in Pakistan males received
ailmost twice the female subsidy. Gender inequalities in the distribution of
subsidies are grcater at higher thani at primiar-y levels. In Pakistan -irl-s re-
ceive, on average. only 26 rupees a year for secondary schooling, compared
with 58 rupees for boys. Box 2.)2 explains how these figules are calculated.

Supply-sidle ditterences are partly a fuInctioin of poorly targeted resources
(as. for example, wheni more is spent on tertiary than on prim11ar-y schooling).
More importantly. they retlect clifferences in houselhold demiland for edLica-
tion for girls and boys. If more girls attendced and stayed in school, the
proportion of public subsidy g,oini,, to girls would be greater.

In healtlh care. assessiing the incidenice of public spending by gendel is
particularly difficult because of the mar-kecl clifferences in the healtlh needs of
womene and meni. These clifferenlces are related to differenit biolo-ical re-

BOX 2.2 WHO BENEFITS FROM PUBLIC pute per unit subsidies. Second.
SPENDING? household surveys provide informa-

tion on utilization rates (school enroll-
Benefit incidence analysis is one ment rates, for example) by gender.
method of computing the distribution expenditure group. and region. Equal-
of public expenditures across differ- ity in the distribution of expenditures
ent demographic groups. The proce- is then analyzed on the basis of the
dure involves allocating per unit pub- pattern of in-kind subsidies various
lic subsidies (for example, per stu- groups receive. This pattern is defined
dent for the education sector) accord- by two variables: the way services are
ing to individual utilization rates of used and recurrent expenditures.
public services (van de Walle and The main advantage of this type of
Nead 1995). analysis is that it measures how well

Incidence analysis brings together public services are targeted to cer-
two basic types of information. First, tain groups in the population, includ-
government expenditures for each ing women, the poor, and residents
type of public service are used to com- of regions of interest.
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quireinents and( to wonmen's reprodluctive and childiearinig roles. Some ev-
idenice suggests that because of these differenices, per capita health care
subsidies to women are the samne as andl sometimiies larger than those to mel.
What is clearer is that women are less likely' than men to seek health care.
including, in many countr-ies, hospital care, wlhen it is nee(ded and are maore
likely to consult a noniiiedical health care worker (rather than a qualified
medlicall practitioner). Educationi tends to increase the likelihoo d that women
will seek health care. whethier- public or private (World Bank 1994bL
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The imiportanice of private and public investmenits in education and heaIlth
services that will imlprove womeni s well-beinig is clear. These services ar-e
also important for another reasoni: there is conisideraible evidence that in-
creases in womeni's well-being yield importanit intergenerational benetits
andl productivity gains ill the futilre. World Bank Living Standards MeasuLe-
merit Study (LSNIS) surlveys carried out in Nicaralgua ( 1993), Viet Nam ( 1 993),
Pakistan (1991). an( C6te d'Ivoi-e (1988) suggest that the probability of
childrlen being enr-olled in school increases with their miothier-'s educational
level andl that (controllinic for income and holtiseloldk size) girls. particularl-ly
those in nolnp0nor houselholds. are more likely to attend( school if their motlhers
attendedl school - Othel- stLlieS show that hoLlseh0ldS with edlucaltcl mothers
tend to provide child(reni with greatcr quantities of more nutlritious foocl. often
at a lower cost, than househol(s with poorly educated miother-s (Thlomiias
I 990b).

Data fromil Brazil show that giving wonien1 more contr-ol over nonllabor
incoiie has a larger impact on1 child anithiroporinetr-ic measuLes, nutritionial
intakes. andl the proportion of the householdl bLidget devoted to humilani capital
inpurts thani if meni had control of this incomile (Thorinas 1991. 1993). Other
studies indicate that womeni spend propolrtionately more of the incomiie they
control on heatlth care for childrieni than do men. Womeni also spend mor-e on
foodl proclucts (as opposedl to such goods as alcohol and tobacco) thanl mere do
(Duraiswanmv 1992: Hoddirrott and Haddad 1992). But fathers' education is
also important. especially in interaction with mothers' education (Thonias
i990a). Other tudies have shown that chil(ld-eni's educational attainment is
ioWest in hourseholds wher-e the male head has nio schooling. In Ghana the
imlpact of a mother's education6 on hel children's schoolinig is reduced whenl
their father hails rio schooling. eveni after conItrolliig for iriconice anid housc-

hold size (Lavy 1992).
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Mateinal health (whicih is linkedl to education) also has importanlt
intereenerational effects. Children of mothers who are malnourished or sickly
or receive inadequate prenatal and delivery care face a greater risk of disease
and premature death. Iodine-deficient mothers run a greater risk of giving
birth to infanits with severe mental retardationi and other congenital abnor-
malities than clo healthy mothers. Reduced fertility and improved healthi for
women can increase individual prodUctivity and iilprove family well-being.
Wheni good healthi is combined with educationl and access to jobs. the result
is higher rates of economic growth.

Houtsehold anid Labor Market Linkages

The link between the househiold anid the labor market is particularly impor-
tant. Specialization of labor withiin the household-whether individually
chosen. socially determined, or legally induced-canl accentuate gender in-
equalities in the formal and informal labor markets by leaving most of the
ULinpaid work to women. This situation arises from convention rather than
fromii comparative advantage. Inadequiate public and communiity services.
transport. and housinig also often have an uneven effect on the way menl and
womlen spend their time andl cani increase the demand for goods produced at
hom0le uSilg li npaid labor (Moser 1994). Thus. womeni may spend as much (or
more) time on unpaid work as on market work. In some countries this unpaid
work contr-ibutes as muchi as one-thiird to the economy's recorded GDP-anid
even more to the welfare of poor flamilies.

The amounlt of tilme women contribute to household production and main-
tenanice, di-ect income generation. and family care combined is widely held
to exceed that of men. Analysis of data fromii Bangladesh. Botswanla. Ghana.
Kenya. Pakistanl. the Philippines. ancl Zambia on how rural women spend
their time confirimis that, althoughi use of time by women, and by different

eenerationis of women, varies accordiine to locationi. available technology.
household characteristics, andli cUltural norinis. gender bias in time use is
widespread.

Womeni are generally responsible for collecting fuelwood and carrying
water. Girls and older wometn often (1o most of this work, although cultural
nomis in some countries affect women's miiobility. The amounlt of tine allocatedl
to these activities is influrenced by seasonal patterns of agricultural activity. the
availability of substitute goodls arid services. arid environimental changes. A study
in Nepal. for instance, fouLn(d that deforestationi associated with a 75 percent rise
in the time per trip would increaise the time spent gathelilng fuelwood by 45
percent for all aclrlts and by 50-60 percent for women.4

In addition to fuel arid water collection, child care is another activity that
dominiates women's tine-although. considerinig the importance of childrenl
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to future household welfare, the amount of direct time spent with children is
limited. The seven-country study suggests that niore time is spent on child
care in female-headed households. Female-headed households tend to have
high dependency ratios and relatively large numbers of children, implying
more child-care time overall, but not necessarily on a per child basis. (Kumar
an(l Hotchkiss 1988).

When a large proportion of women's use of time goes unrecordecd. the
design of projects and policies can yield false evaluations of costs and ben-
efits. For example. women's unpaid work may be assumed to have zero
value. As a result, women's response to changing incenitives may be pre-
clicted as being higher than their time constraints actually allow. Project
benefits-such as the time saved by locating piped water close to homes or
by expanding rural electrification-may also be undervalued. Conversely,
the benefits of freeing up time may be far more significant than might have
been thought. A study in Tanzania, for example. shows that relieving certain
time constraints in a community of smallholder coffee and banana growers
increases household cash incomes by 10 percent, labor productivity by 15
percent, and capital productivity by 44 percent cTibaijuka 1994).

Fo-rmal Sector Employnment

Unpaid work and family responsibilities, as well as lack of investment in
women's education, are strongly associated with women's relatively low
rates of participation and their limited earnings in formal sector labor mar-
kets. Women's participation rates usually dip in the childbearing years, and
earninlgs tend to decline following an interruption in employment. YouLIger
women, on average, work more hours than older women, and married women
with young children tend to work less than childless women and mothers of
grown children. The correlationi of marriage and childrearing with labor
market outcomes can be seen even in industrial countries, where wage
differences between married women and men are larger than those between
single women and men.5 Similarly, in some developing countries relative
earnings decline wvith age (table 2.2).

Whenwi a J(J)c /hi- ()/vul)tiofl 0/110)11 S 1.( o/ti/lie i4()CS

if iIre((7'rded the th'igil of, 0/f))(7t'(ts (iitl policies CMI
V'i('ld Jisc (e'v1alution/s 0o (stS (Ind b7en eits.

Children are not the only reasoni for interruptions in women's labor force
participation; caring for ill or aged family members is often a woman's
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In Sample Countries, Single Womeni Earn More Thian Married
Women and Younger Womnen More Thanz Older Women.

TABLE 2.2 FEMALE-MALE EARNINGS (ADJUSTED FOR HOURS WORKED) BY
MARITAL STATUS AND AGE
(percent)

Country Fetnule-malce earlning. i-a/io

Byv taritall .s5tlis Mla-i-ieri Sinigle
Australia 69 91
Austria 66 97

German)} 57 103
Norway 72 92

Sweden 72 94

Switzerland 58 94
United Kingdom 60 95

United States 59 )96

By igie Age 25 Age 45
Brazil 75 63
Colombia 94 70

Indonesia 81 60
Malaysia 82 61
Venezuela 92 70

.5,'urc BIaLi and Kahn 1992; Sedlacek. Gutierrez. and Mlohinidra 1993.

responsibility. A study from Hungary estimates that half of all absenteeism
by womenl workers is the direct result of the need to care for sick relatives
(Einhorn 1993).

TIhus. women's labor market outcomes can be substantially poorer than
those of men because women's employment opportunities are conistrained by
social arrangements at the family or household level. These social demands
are reinfoicedi by legal conventions. Within the labor market itself, social or
employer discrimination can affect women and men differently, and these
differences are reflected in the resource allocation decisions taken within the
houselhold. Although wage discriminationi is illegal in many countries, em-
plovers may respond to an increase in the supply of workers by segregating
jobs by gender or offerinig less training to women, who they perceive as being
temporarily attached to the labor force (even if in fact most women never
drop out). For example. women in the former Soviet Union are fairly well
educated and have high labor force participation. but they are concelitiated in
occupations reqLuiring fewer skills and less vocational training than men, and,
on average, they earn less than men (Fong 1993).
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Femnale Wage. Are Lower than Male Wages, buit This Is Chaanginlg.

TABLE 2.3 FEMALE-MALE EARNINGS RATIO OVER TIME

Femile-miale (c'arlingts ranti) (paercenl)

Filrst Second A l,cra'e ainnal

Brazil 50.2 (1981) 53.6 (1990) 0.7
Colombia 67.2 (1984) 70O.2 (1990) 0.7
C6te cl Ivoire 75.7 (1985) 81.4 (I988i 2.4
Indonesia 55.6 (1986) 6(.0 (1992) 1.3
Philippines 70.9 (1978) 80.() (1988) 1.2
Thailanid 73.5 (19801) 79.8 ( 1990) 0.8

?VWuC MOnthly car[TlilMs: Ilor ITRuIOeSia r111d Th11iIMId. -rual nill Urbaln: wrall other. riibai oTil -.
s,,,,,, Tzajillalo, 1995

Womeni's earnini.s relative to men's tend to increase over time. A studv
of six developing countries shows that female earnings relative to male
earninas increased by I percent a year in the 1980s (table 2.3). There were
two reasons for this increase: over the years women entered higher-paying
sectors. anid within sectors, their pay increased in relation to that of men. This
gain would have been even greater had it not been for the effect on wages of
increased female participation in the labor force. However, the most visible
dimenisionl of gender inequality in the formal labor sector remains the wage
difference between meni and women. Women's wages are. on average, lower
thani those of men by about 30 to 40 perceit.

Soc'iail )' (o/i1)/iover dPi.fritnhinatiO/ cai a c(4(ft 11Ionle('/I aiid Inel

d/if(t'refltIV (i/hi thiest' dh/jere('(ceS /re re/ 7'cted ill the r('sorIIc(

uIll((ctio decisions tike/ within ti/c household.

A recent study of the gender wage gap in Russia shows that after contiol-
ling for education differences, the ratio of womeni's to men s average hourly
earniiigs stands at just over 7 1 percent: it has remainied at that level since the
1960s. Part of the reason for womenes lower hoully earninigs in Russia and
many other countries lies in patterns of occupational segmentation by gen-
der. Some analysts argueL that women-who do most of the household work
in Russian hoLuseholds and also have highi participation in the formal labor
market-cope with the burclenis imposed on them by taking less demanding
work and devoting less time to advancing their careers (Newell and Reilly
1994).
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Informal Sector Employment

One difficulty analysts face in interpreting trends in women's labol force
participation and employment in developing economies is the laige numiiber
of women engagecl in inforimial sector activities, many of which overlap with
subsistenlce-orienited household or community-based activities. Informal sec-
tor employment in most developing countries, whether in microenteirpirises or
in casual work, is an important source of livelihood for women and their
households.

The comfllpetiti' nclCss of o n1'wolmIS ilntoidmail sctoLi U( ti'iitiCs is
onistainecid hi, w'omen's lim7itedI tinobility' and lack ofaccess to

fIillalcial and public S( rvices.

A recent study in Mexico estimates that 41 percenIt of the work force in
Mexico's malor cities is employed in the informal sector (World Bank 1995c).
Data fromii a 1989 survey show that 60 percent of menl working in the sector
are salaried workers, compared with only 1 8 percent olf women. By contrast.
80 percent of women working in the sector are unpaid family memlibers, as
against 37 percent of men. By far the most coiimmoni activity in the inforiimal
sector is commerce (fixed-location or itineranit), followed by repair work.
food preparation and sales, and small-scale manufacturing. The sectoral dis-
tributionl of inforimial employment reflects the key role inforimial workers play
in supplyin1g goods and services to low-income consumers. Womeni tend to
be conceitiateac in comimlerce and men in services andc manufacturing. dl-

though the percenitage differences are relatively small.6 Two -eiiel-alizationis
can be made on the basis of this study: inforimial sector workers earn less than
woorikers in la.ue firms, andc women earii less than men.

Another recenit stucdy of four communities in Lusaka. Guayaquil (Ecua-
dor), Metro Manila, and Budapest shows that informal sector activities are
especially iiportant for womeni during periods of economliic reform. Al-
thoughl the numilbers both of men and of women in the labor lorce tend to
increase durinig these times, women rely more on the inforirial sector than
men cto. The competitiveness of women's informal sector activities is conl-
strained by women's limilitedn mobility and lack of access to financial ancd
public services. Women also tend to specialize in nonitiaded goods and ser-
vices that show relatively low average returns to labor. Across the four cities
in the study, women earn between 46 and 68 percent of men's wages (Moser
1994).

The ability of inforimial sector workers to increase their retuLIls dependcs
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on access to physical and human capital and their relationship to the institu-
tional and regulatory environment. Contrary to the common belief. manly

microenterprises face considerable costs associated with the regulatory envi-
ronment, including registration and licensing fees, as well as outlays for
contracts with public authorities concerning zoning regulationls and use of
public utilities. In Argentina regulatory costs are estimated to absorb as much
as 21 percent of the average microfirn's operational expenses. In some
sectors, such as manufactLuring and construction, the costs of regulation are
about 44 percent (World Bank 1994d). In Mexico real regulatory costs.
includling the costs of compliance and evasion. are about 20 percent of total
costs.

Regulatory costs also inhibit job creation in the inforiimal sector. In Argen-
tina across-the-board deregulation could generate as many as 170.000 jobs in
small-scale manufacturinig alone. Furthennore. poor workers in family-based
firms or microenterprises-and particularly women entrepreneurs-often lack
access to such basics as water and power. Targeting infrastructure invest-
ments to the poor, which takes account of the needs of womeni entrepreneurs.
can significanitly enhance their productivity and eainings.

In rural areas, where formal markets often are not well developed, infor-
mal employment activities play a vital role. In Asia the proportioll of female
rLiral wage laborers increased sharply in the 1960s and 1970s. In India women
make up a larger proportion of rural wage laborers than of the entire labor
force, probably because of growing landlessness and poverty among rural
households. Rural household labor accounts for a disproportionately large
share of employmenit among the poor and an even larger share among women.
Furthermore, a larger proportion of female than male laborers are hired oil a
casual basis, largely because family arrangements, especially lack of control
over property, limit women's ability to work (Hart 1986: Bardhan 1993).
Low status in the labor market is also linlked to low female indicators in
educationl, health, and nutrition.

Projiidi,u eredit 'iret1)th ti) i1'm)i haS tI positive tlffti' onl

1hoa1se'/1old/ andii indiidlual tIc(f/tj- and( impro ved gende r e'quailitv.

Social norms affecting decisions within the family about occupational
choices or migrationi can also lead to differential patterns of male and female
earniigs in informal markets (Binswanger and Rosenzweig 1984). Family
responsibilities hinder women's geographic mobility, constraininlg their abil-
itv to comnmand high wages and limiting them to certain areas or industries.
The concenltration of women in certain sectors, especially nontraded goods
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and services, intensifies competition between women entrepreneurs and wage
worker-s and lowers the returns to female labor. These effects are compounded
by women's lack of access to credit, training. and technology.

Gender Inequality in Access to Assets and Services

Access to Financial Markets

The availability of financial services ancd access to them are consiclered
iilportant for several reasons. First, savings provide a kincl of self-insurance.
Second, credit helps households maintaini a certain level of consLIulmption at
those times when their income fluctuates temporarily. Third. creclit can be
used to fund investments in capital or other inputs that will yield relatively
high returns to production. if households cannot finance such investmenits
from their own savings. A fourth and no less important reason is the role of
savinigs anci credit in increasing houselhold members' options outside the
home.

Inequalities between women and men in access to financial services-
particularly credit--are widely documented. Collateral requirements. high
transactioni costs, limited mobility and education. and other social and cul-
tural barriers contribute to women's inability to obtain credit (Holt and Ribe
1991). The implications for household efficiency and individual well-being
differ, however, dependinlg on whether the household pools its financial
resources. If. as the unitary household model assumes, a household pools its
resources, the characteristics of individual borrowers are less important than
if there is little or no pooling. In the first case, credit resources will be used to
meet household needs that have been jointly determined. regardless of whlo
the borrower is. In the second case, the use credit is put to and the needs it
then satisfies depend on which household member is borrowing.

A recent study of credit programs in Bangladesh sponsored by the World
Baank shows that providing credit directly to women has a positive effect on
variables typically associated with household and indivicdual welfare and
improved gender equality (Pitt and Khandker 1995). The study looks at three
programs in Bangladesh: the Grameen Bank. the Bangladesh Rural Advance-
milenlt Comiminittee (BRAC), and the Bangladesh Rural Development Board
(BRDB). In 1993 women accounted for )94 percent of Grameen Bank members.
82 percent of BRAC members, and 68 percent of BRDB members (Khandker
and Khalily 1995; Khandker. Lavy, and Fillier 1994). Only the resLIlts for the
Grameen Bank are presented here.

Table 2.4 presents the impact of credit obtained by women and men on a
variety of social and economic indicators. The results show a clear and
positive impact of both male and female borrowing on all indicators of
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Loans to Wo0nen and Men Have Importanit Welfare Implications.

TABLE 2.4 WELFARE EFFECTS OF GRAMEEN BANK LOANS
(percentage increase)

EJg'Lt ! *,f ,,n E-fict oftmJcIle
Weflhire eI;aogI b ,,r i,,g boII

Increase in boys' sclhoolinig 7.2 6.1
Increase in girls' schooling 3.0 4.7
Increazse in per capita expel1clituie l .8 4.3
Reduction in recent fertility 7.4 3.5
Increase in womeni s labor supplIv

to cashi-incomiie earning activities (1 10.4
Increase in womiieni s nonland assets 0 19.9

S,,,u,- . Puit and(I Khandker 1995

famiiilv welfare. especially through an increase in per capita expenditure.
increases in both boys' antd girls' schooling, and a reduction in fertility.
Female borrowinig has a greater effect on girls' schooling and per capita
expenditure than does male borrowing: male borrowing h1as a greater effect
on boys' schooling andl fertility than does female borrowing. Interestingly.
female borrowing also results in more female ownership of noniiand assets
and an iticreased supply of female labor to cash-inconme-earning activities
(Pitt and Khandker 1995).

The introduction of programs such as the Grameeni Bank in a village has
a positive effect ott agricultural and nonagricultural production (Khanidker
ail(l Chowdhury 1994: Rahmana and Khandker- 1994). The probability that
woomen will be self-employed rather thani work for wages nicieases by 52
perceit. The latter finding is important because uittch of the wage employ-
ment open to women in rural areas is very poorly remtunerated andc canl be
quite exploitative. Self-employment can bring the opportunity of higher re-
turns for wotien, plus the freedomii to integrate thieir- cash-earining activities
into other- wo-rk as they see fit.

Access to finanicial services alone cannot reduce genlder inequalities
in the allocation of houselhold resources. A qualitative studcy reviewing
several targeted credit programs in Bangladlesh cautions against
overgenler-alizinig about the benefits of giving womeni access to credit.
The study fincis that it is difficuLit to infer that increased borrowing alone
itnlpoves women's bargaining power because in tmany rural Bangladeshi

households the question of who controls the resources is quite complex
(Goetz arid Sen Gupta 1994). Nevertheless. the possibility of receiving
credit (or, similarly, of wor-kinig for wages) may give wvomen greater
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bargaining power within the househIolC. This bargaining power can be
used to improve child health and nutrition andi may increase the likeli-
hoo(d that childreni will attend school.

Ac 'css to Land (atit Property'

The ownership of land and the dlistr ibution of land r ights inifluence the produc-
tivitv of labor andl capital resources and the incenitive to invest in resource
management. Private property rights. in particular. are associated with in-
creased access to product and factor markets. especially credit markets, and
to pLiblic services such as public utilities andl alricultural extension. How-
ever, relatively little cirect evidence exists to Ink indepenclenlt ownership of
land by womlien with increased access anic productivity. One obstacle to
empirical work is that womcen's access to land ani(i property is often mediatecd
throughi marriage. (A mar-iedc woman's land rights are frequently limited to
"use" rather thanl ownership.) Furthermore. complex systems of lanld tenuLe
make it difficult to generalize about the effects of ownrielship on productivity.
Nonetileless, some evicdenice suggests that inclepenident land rights for women
could enhance both the efficiency with whicIh resour-ces ale used and the
well-beinte of women and their houselholds (Agarwal 1994).

Th1et possibihitv of, 'ceivimi,, credit may give womene;;
greate'rg powcr VI' t'ithlinl tlet' household, U11hi('h

(c/n be, asedt to iar/ote (hi11(1d lie/thI anid nutritionl.

While ilclependclent laud( rights muay increase efficiency and( household
welfare, lack of secure land tenlul-e appears to be associated ux ith low invest-
menlts by women in l land conservation. In Zimlbabwe's comm1lunal areas, land
that a womani acquires is often allocated to her only tem pol-al-ilv: for ex-
ample, the location of lancl allotments received from huisbandis or borrowned
from neighibor-s is usually subject to periodic chianige (Jackson 1993). The
same is true in parts of West Africa (David 1992 Jackson 1993). Uncertainty
about the permanienice of their contiol over the lanld meanis that womenl may
be reluctalint to ivest in improvements that will benefit the landowner rather
thlLi the user.

A significant trencl in recenit decacdes in developing CouLn1tries has been thie
move toward private ownership. In some countries, this trencl has been en-
couraged by reforms,s dealinie with lanic redistribution. tenalcIC. or land titlhg
Such reforimis are considered important lor promoting long-term investillenlts
and the adoption of' the latest tecihinology. They also provide the collateral
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people nee(d to gain access to credit and other factor markets. 1ronically,
evidence also suggests that prerefoim inequalities in male and female land
rights are reinlforced by land reforimi programis. For example, in Latin Amer-ica
most reforimis are based on the premise that the manl of the houiselhold is the
household heac. This presumilptioni mneanis that womeni (except for widows
and single mothiers) have no rigilts to lanid owner-shiip. Even wher-e woilmen
and men benefit eqLualily from land reforil, differences exist betweell nomninal
and real land rights (see box 2.3).

In the central part of European Russia and in Mioldova the lands and
assets of state anld collective farilis are being parceled out in allotments as
part of wider economiiic reforilis Every person who livecd anid worlked on a
collective farm receives a share of the land. Data show that althlougIl. on
average, womilenl have received a slightly higher proportion of land shares
thani meni, the nonllanid capital assets of the old( farmis are being (distributed as
property shares on the basis of a formula heaivily wieighted towarcl anl
individual's wage rate and years of employiienit. Such critelia favor men
over women and give meni imore valuable property shares. Dividends paid on
these property shares also tend to be higher than those paid on land shares
(Holt 1995).

Land refolill programs that fail to accounit for gender dilfferenices in riglits

BOX 2.3 WHO GETS ACCESS TO LAND? In the northwest and southwest
HONDURAS AND CAMEROON provinces of Cameroon. an estimated

50 percent or more of those who
Honduras' Agrarian Modernization claimed land within the first ten years
Law of 1974 includes a provision giv- of land registration (1974-85) were
ing men age 16 or older the right to classified as public servants. Over
access to land, independent of any 32 percent of all the remaining land
other qualification. For women, how- titles went to businesses.
ever, this right is restricted to unmar- Women make up more than 51 per-
ried mothers or widows with depen- cent of Cameroon's population and do
dent children. Furthermore. if a male more than 75 percent of the agricul-
beneficiary dies or becomes incapaci- tural work, but they are virtually absent
tated, the law gives preference in in- from land registers. Only 3.2 percent of
heritance rights to a male child over all land titles issued in the Northwest
the child's legally married mother. Province were given to women; in the
Some 30 percent of rural Honduran Southwest Province the figure was 7.2
households are headed by women at percent. For the country as a whole, it
least part time because of the sea- is estimated that women obtained un-
sonal migration of men to look for work der 10 percent of all land certificates
(Saito and Spurling 1992). (World Bank 1995a).
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to own. use, and transfer- land may actually exacerbate the insecurity of
womeni's land claims and, as a result, harimi hiousehol(d welfare. For example.
there is evidence that landc titling focused on male household heads has
adversely affected women's ability to ftarim independently. Moreover.
intralhousehol(d inequalities in income and decisionmakine hiave increased
(FAO 1993). In Africa some titling programs have allowedl mell to take advan-
tage of their control over land to redesi-nate land former-ly cultivatedl by
womeni as household land. This switch provided the opportunity for meni to
iicrease the amoLun1t of work they expect from womeni on householdl plots. In
other cases women have receive(d smaller and less fertile plots than they[ had
before for their personal crops (FAO 1 993).

Recognizinlg women s independenit claims to landl is therefore an impor-
tant issue in property reform. In poor households, having rights to land could
alleviate both women's own povertyv anc the household's risk of remilainiing
poor. The reason is iiiainily that women's access to economic resouirces has a
positive eftect on hoLIsehold welfare (Agarwal 1994). From the point of view
of efficiencvy secuL-e land tenure increases the incentive to m.anage resources
efficiently' ancl expanils access to formal credit mar-kets. BecaLuse secure land
tenure can mean greater prodLuctivity' it may also increase the household's
incentives to invest in women's h1uIm1an capital.

Access to Evtensioni Servlices

Auricultural extension services provide information, training, and technol-
ogy to alricultULral producers. Extensioni services hiave always been regarded
as necessary ftor agricultural modenilization. Given the importance of women s
labor to a-riculture in most regionis, providing women with access to agricul-
tural extensioni services is essential for Current and luture productivity. Types
of agricultural extension services vary, bLut in most countLries publicly pro-
vided set-vices domiiate. Evidenice suggests that womeni have not benefited
aIS much as meni have from publicly provided extensioni services.

G(ilve t11e illPol'taicd('e (4 lt'01/11('fl5l ' lab to (l'I'culItur'(' ill 1110st

.sei' li( 'c is e.s clseiiticelrl 'wen dit tull I fXIodt( ti itv.

A review of five Africani couLntries shows that extension agents are mor-e
likely to visit miale farmers than female farmers (table 2.5)' The impact of
this inequity on female productivity' dependls in part on whether womenl andl
men within households pool information. There is. however, little evidence
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Fetrmale-Headed Houtseholds Receive Fewer Extensioni Services.

TABLE 2.5 VISITS BY AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION AGENTS
(percentage of households visited)

Cninl,nv 111n1 rar Hoitwholds wih male hiead Hou,seholds n.it/i Hnfi,ale head

Kenyla. 1989 12 9

malkiwi 1989 7l) 58

NiLeria. 1989 37 22

Tanzaniia, 1984 40 201

Zamihia

1982 57 29

1986 60 19

SI'u,,,C. (i 1..uIilbln L 1 'J4.

to su.ggest that this happenis (see box 2.4). It is importanit to ensLIue that
extensioni services reach womeni directly, not only to redress gendller inequali-
ties but also to maximize productive efficiency. Woine n play a critical t-ole in
production of food and cash crops for the household. in posthar-vest activities.
and in livestock care. Men and womeni perf'ormii differenit tasks; they caln
substitute for one allother only to a Imiiited extent. and this Jim itationi creates
differenit dlemailds for extension inforimiatiol. Also, as meni leave farms in
search of paid employient iln urban areas, womenl are increasingly m1aniaginig
and operating farimis on a regulalr and full-time basis. Hence. women are
becominin a constituienicy for extensioni and research services in their own
r ight (World Bank 1994e).

BOX 2.4 DO WOMEN FARMERS LEARN Men are less likely to pass informa-
FROM THEIR HUSBANDS? tion on to their wives when crops and

tasks are gender specific. In Malawi
A survey of women farmers in Burkina women claimed that their husbands
Faso found that 40 percent had some rarely passed on advice to them: if
knowledge of modern crop and live- their husbands did tell them something.
stock production technologies. For most the women did not find it relevant to
of these women, relatives and friends their needs. In India women learned
were the source of information: nearly from friends, relatives, neighbors. and
one-third had acquired their knowledge sometimes from their husbands, but
from the extension service, and only 1 this second-hand information seldom
percent had heard of the technologies changed their production patterns
from their husbands. (Saito and Spurling 1992).
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The expansion of agricultural services beyond the public sector is a grow-
ing phenomenioni in developing economies. The inadequacies of public fund-
iin, plus the need to provide inore client-oriente(d services, suggest that the
private sector has an important role to play. However, wvomen's limited
access to land and credit put the many potential benefits offered by extension
services out of reaci. For exanmple, in Kenya's Meru and Maranga areas more
than half the womeni surveyed cited a shortage of cash as their reasoni for not
adopting technologies that would( maximize their output and increase thleir
efficiency. The amounLt of education womilenl receive andc the efficiency with
which thex runi their- ftarms are also closely linkle.l This tie is particularly
significant in light of the fact thiat one puipose of extensioni services is to
advise farimlers on use of moderin technology.

Three studies of Kenya found that thie oender of the farm manager \as. by
itself, an insignificant factor in output per hectare but that the manager's
educationial level had a significant effect on fann productivity (Moock 1976:
Saito and Spurlinig 19922: Bindclish and Evenson 1993). Simulations based on
these studlies suggest that significanut gains could accrue to incteasedi invest-
menit in women's physical anld humani capital. As the data in table 2-.6 show,

Increasinig Human Capital and Input Levels Wozuld increase
the Yieldfor Women Farmers.

TABLE 2.6 EFFECTS OF INCREASING WOMEN FARMERS' HUMAN CAPITAL
AND INPUT LEVELS

h1 re(.st ill

vie/lcs

Poliu/h v ('.p/rimell) (/7(15-c(t)

M,ieaize /fire)s, Ken va, 1970'
Effects of giving female farmilers saLiiple memii

characteristics anid inpLI levels 7
Effects of givine female farmer s men's

education and inptit levels 9
Effects of giving women primiiarv schooling 24

Foodcrop (mo ic. beall.s. ain t(sv owpeas) ftirnmers, Ke',va. /990)
Effects of giving female far-1imer mn Ie's educatioll

anid inlput levels 22.0
Effects of increasinlg land area to male farmers' lcvels 10.5
Effects of increasinig fertilizer to male farmers' levels 1.6

N's': For mliplii. l ie .aiviinptlofl Sn 1Ille n Iain CIhar c , ill tle tIlpLIp (1 lil tilftell JAIliIl.
;I (e lI it elil litoie Mo(oc I '17h,
h. Coefficietcici f irll Si:1s0 anll Spurliiip 1092
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if women and meni shared the same educational characteristics and input

levels, farm-specific yields would iicrease between 7 and 22 percent. Giving
women primary schooling. by itself, would increase yields by 24 perceit.
Thus, underinvestimeit in womeni's education limits growth of agricLultural
productivity. Well-targetecd extension services canl help to narrow the cliffer-
ences in productivity that arise fromii educationial inequalities (Schultz 1988).

Conclusion

Analysts mList look beyond market outcomes to identifv the sources of persis-

tent inequality between women and men. The search must focus on the
household and its role in the formation of present and future human capital
and on institutiolns beyond the household that reinifoice and perpetuate gen-
der inequalities. Gender inequalities withinl the household affect market out-
conies, anci these feed back into hiouisehold decisionmakiig. This process is
reiniforced by iiequalities in access to assets and services beyond the house-
hold. Improvilig the relative Status of women within the household and in-
creasing their access to assets and services will imicrease the retuiris to invest-
nient in hunian resources and improve thie prospects for simstainable econonlic
cgrowth.
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CHAPTER THREE

Public Policies Matter

AS CHAPTER 2 has shown. Lliiderinlvesting iii girls and women
is inefficient ftor society as a whole. Correctinig for past unider-inivestimient will
requiLe a "gendered" approach to public policy. How this can be concretely
achiieved is the topic of this chapter.

Equalizing Opportunities bv Modifying the Legal
Framework

Laws form thie functiolnal framework of the econoimy and of civil society.
Equality in the legal treatmenit of meni and women creates the legitimacy
policymilakers need to seek change. Legal and regulatory provisions that
discriminate against w-omen-thatt for example, bar marriecd women fronm
seeking employmilenit or prevent womeni fromil holdinig legal title to land-
perpetuate gender inequalities and severely restrict womene s ability to par-
ticipate fully in social and econiomilic development.

Modifvine the legal framework to eliminate discrimination and equalize
opportullities for women and meni is an importanit goal for public policy at the
nationial and internationial levels. A supportive legal envirolilnielit is also vital
for other aspects of public policy that have a direct bearing on the opportuni-
ties available to women, such as reaulations affectini the formal and infor-
m11al sectors.

45
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Four areas of the law are particularly important for equalizing the
opportuniities available to men and women: land and property rights;
labor market policies and employmenit law: family law: and financial
laws and regulationis.

Latnd and Propertxy Riglits

Policyniakers should ensure that women and men are treated equally in the
public allocation of land. Eligibility for land reform programs, for example.
should not discriminate against women's prereform claims, whethe- the women
are heads of households or member-s of households headed by men. When
communities have been resettled or when a project allocates land to partici-
pating prodLicers, women should have the same rights to land as mell. For
instance. refugee and displaced women retur-ning to their homelands. often as
de facto heads of households. need fair and equal treatment to allow them to
establishi a farineiii or enterpr-ise base as soon as possible. Where land is in
short supply. it may be necessary to recognize the land rights of certain
groups. as well as their individual rights. The Indian National Sericulture
Project is an example; it has leased land to women s grOoups and promoted
women s access to land under state land-grant schemes (Quisumbing 1994).

Some countries have enacted legislation to ensure gender equality in
property and contractMull rights. Under China's Law of Succession, for ex-
ample. males and females have equal rights to inheritanice. Complemenitary
measures are needed to ensure that women know their rights. Such measures
inIclude "legal literacy" programiis and campaigns to make judges and admin-
istrators sensitive to gender issues in the area of property rights (see box 3.1)

Labor- Market Policiels an2d Employment Law

Discriminatory labor market policies and employmlienlt laws are widespread:
examples are bans on hiring married women and restrictionls on the type of
work pregnant womenl may per-form. Labor laws may also restrict female
participationi in jobs and deny women access to work settings. Even legisla-
tion that seeks to promote equal opportunity can have unintended outcomes
for women workers. For example. gener-ous maternity and child-care benefits
for w\omen workers may make hiring women relatively more costly than
hiring men. perpetuating the gender\ wage gap.

Tlt, fl/ail i. .e for pith/ic /po/li(cv i. to (ens1re t 1a tao
(tiiit equal (,mpl) meIe/it /Iawi's tNi.st er1(1 en(J' rced() .' '''I
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BOX 3.1 SOME NGO EFFORTS TO eracy campaigns on specified dates
PROMOTE WOMEN'S LEGAL LITERACY each month in different districts. Pairs

of FIDA volunteers conduct sessions,
Schuler and Kadirgamar-Rajasing- using role playing and discussions,
ham (1992) describe innovative ap- on legal topics of relevance to
proaches by nongovernmental orga- women's lives and provide advice on
nizations to provide women with use- contacting the FIDA legal clinic for ad-
ful legal knowledge and tools. vice and representation. In addition,

The Caribbean Association for FIDA and Action for Development
Feminist Research and Action (CAFRA) broadcast regular radio and television
has launched "women and the law" programs on women and the law and
projects in five English-speaking Car- publish pamphlets on legal issues of
ibbean countries. Using a participa- interest to women.
tory methodology, the projects aim to In India the Self-Employed Women's
create awareness of the law, provide Association (SEWA) holds worker edu-
women with legal information that will cation meetings to provide members
be useful to them in their daily lives, with legal information and offers one-
identify specific areas for action, and day training sessions on specialized
influence overall legislative policy. The legal information for community lead-
projects develop educational materi- ers. Members of SEWA paralegal staff
als for legal literacy and offer topic- research cases, prepare briefs, and
specific paralegal training for women's argue all cases in labor courts for mem-
organizations. bers. SEWA'S legal literacy efforts are

The legal literacy program of the part of its overall strategy of action for
Ugandan Women Lawyers' Associa- supporting self-employed women and
tion (FIDA-Uganda) conducts legal lit- women in the informal sector.

In this regard. the main issue for public policy is to ensure that fair and
equal employmenit laws exist and are enforced. Such laws shoulcl cover
employmenlt and employment-related benefits and should not be applied in a
way that restricts women s access to the labor market.

In many countries women are protected by special standaids in the work-
place. These safeguards are of two types. The first includes measures in-
tended to end discriminationi in the labor market by requiring equal pay for
work of equal value or by prolhibiting the exclusion of workers from certaini
jobs because of gender. The second type protects women in their role as
mothiers by requiring employers to pay the full cost of maternity leave andc
provide childcare facilities, restrictinlg night work, anic limiting work cate-o-
rized as claig-erous or hazardous.

The first type of labor standard is often difficLult to enforce. although nearly
120 counlities have enactecl equal opportunlity laws. In most cases the law is in
place but is not enforced. Furthen-nore. it often applies only to the fonnal sector
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of the labor market, leaving large numnbers of women in the infomial sector with
little protection. More concerted public and private action is requiled to devise
appropriate meclhaniisimis ftor enforcemiient. In aclditioni, complementary, measures
are needed to incr-ease woomen's chanices of entering the labor force. Such1 mea-
sures would include more merit-based hirinig of womeni in the public sector and
the creationi of an appropriate regulatory framework that encourages the estab-
lislimlenit of day-care centers. pnivate nuIrsery schools, arid kindergartens for the
children of workers in both the foniial and informal sectors. (Box 3.2 describes a
day-care project in Bolivia.)

Many countries have laws that Imiiit night work. overtimie, arid the use of
heavy machinery by wonien. While well intentioned, these laws, too, can
reduice womeni s employml1eint options by raising the employer's cost of lirilng
woienl anid perpetuating the notioni that womeni workers are less flexible than
male workers. This adverse result occurs because women already tend to
have lower levels of humilani capital than men and are liniited by traditional
notioins of what constitutes "appropriate" women's work. Devising- effective
protective legislation for womeni is thus a difficult balancing act.

Effective laws to protect womeni must honor the fine line betweenl ensurilng
safe working conditionis for all workers, includinig women in the infomial sector.
arci providinig equal oppoltuniities for all workers seeking ernployllent. Stan-
dards relating to inaterniity leave arid child-care benefits are commonllo in the
fomial sector. To ensuire that such standards do riot raise the costs of feniale labor
ulirnecessarily, eniployrlierlt legislation should avoid having eriiployers pay ben-
efits directly. Maternity benefits should be funded through general reveriure taxes

BOX 3.2 DAY-CARE CENTERS IN BOLIVIA to enhance the status of women by
increasing their employment opportu-

As in other Latin American countries. nities and their knowledge of educa-
women in Bolivia are overrepresented tion, health, and nutrition. The project
among the poor, and many live in dif- will establish day-care centers to pro-
ficult circumstances. They are twice vide nonformal, home-based, integra-
as likely as men to be illiterate, their ted child development for children un-
access to child care is limited, they der the age of 6 in thirty-four poor ur-
are subject to discrimination in hiring ban and periurban areas. Women
and wages, and they are restricted benefit from the project either as
by law from engaging in certain pro- caregivers employed at the minimum
ductive activities. wage or as clients of the centers. Plac-

The Integrated Child Development ing children in day care gives women
Project, financed by a credit from the more time to search for jobs or to im-
World Bank's International Devel- prove their current situations (Winkler
opment Association (IDA), is designed and Guedes 1995).
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or social security systems rather than by direct contributiolns from individual
employers. In Eastemi Europe and Latin America, however, this method of
funding benefits has ilmposed a significanit cost on the treasury, raising the ques-
tion of how much should be paid and for how long.

One way of addressing this issue is for governments to encourage
womern and men to share the responisibility for childrearing by adopting
legislation allowing either parent to qualify for the leave and benefits
associated with having a child (Folbre 1994). Such legislation can be
supported by changes in the tax system to ensure equal treatment of
workers within the household and a marginial tax rate on the earnings of
additional workers in the household low enougi to avoi(d creating a disin-
centive to women's participation in the labor force (MacDonald 1994).
These tax changes can be complemenited by legislation that encourages
absent fathier-s to pay child support. SUCIh laws are in place in manly Latin
American and Caribbean countries. but none systematically monitors trans-
fers (Folbre 1994). Greater efforts to enforce the law are needed.

Fanillv Lawi

Gender- inequLality in family law can worsen women's bargaining position
within and outside the houselhold and affect household welfare and effi-
ciency. As noted in chapter 2. womeni's bargaining position in relation to
hOuSelhold resource allocatioin is often a key factor in determiinine the well-
beinlg of household members, particularlv children. Reforimis of family law
can enhance women's economliic atind social opportuniities while still respect-
ing cultural nor-ms. For instance, the minim11umi1 age of marriage tor women
should be set high enoughI so that girls can complete secondary schooling:
this would help lower fertility rates. (Allowing for exceptions such as parenl-
tal consenlt negates the potential fertility benefit.) Marriage contracts should
include stipulations guaranteeing the wife's rights. especially on separation.

WJions ll') ar'ainint,°position in@ reclation/ to household

resource allocation i.s often 'I kei'/fitor i'in determillill,' tlle
we'('l-be6ill< ho'l(l.sehloldl nIlembelv-.V. 1)(11/Icil'l/C'! ('I11 ciltd en.

Legal anid policy measures can have a direct bearing on the healthi of
women. The law and its enforcemenit are essential for combating domestic
violenice against womeni. If the laws on violence a-ainist women are to be
enforced, women need to be made aware of the legal recourse available to
themii, and the judiciary and police neecd to be sensitizecd to the existence and
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BOX 3.3 INNOVATIVE APPROACHES TO judicial system (Heise, Pitanguy, and
COMBATING GENDER VIOLENCE Germain 1994).

In Zimbabwe the Mussasa project
Brazil's women-only police stations provides support and counseling to
are an innovative approach to the abused women and sensitizes police
problem of violence against women. and prosecutors to the issues of do-
They have been so successful that mestic violence and rape. To ensure
other countries-including Argentina, the credibility and acceptability of the
Colombia, Costa Rica, India, Peru, training, legal professionals are in-
and Uruguay-have emulated them. volved in the program. One branch of
The police stations have made it the criminal justice system-the po-
easier for women to report gender- lice department, for example-often
based crimes of violence. and, with hosts training for another, such as
that experience, women are now de- prosecutors (Stewart 1992).
manding more support from the po- In Costa Rica El Instituto Legal de
lice. such as legal counseling and las Naciones Unidas y Desarrollo runs
advice. Despite the program's suc- gender sensitization training for pros-
cess, the number of convictions for ecutors, judges, lawyers, and other
gender-based crimes has not in- professionals who deal with crimes of
creased, largely because similar in- violence against women (Heise,
novations have not been made in the Pitanguy, and Germain 1994).

imTplications of violence against womeni. Affirmative action policies can
increase the number of women police officers, lawyers, and judges. Trainingl
police, lawyers, and judges can increase their gende- sensitivity, making the
legal system more responsive to women's needs. Legal literacy efforts can
make women aware of their- ri,ghts and show themii how to use these righlts to
mobilize for change. Some approaches to dealing with domestic violence are
illustrated in box 3.3.

Finaniclial Lawvs anid Regulations

Access to credit is vital for womenl, allowing them to manage fluctuations in
incomile and expenditures and to expand their businesses. As we saw in the
preceding chapters, credit can be an importanit source of economic empower-
ment for women within the houselhold. But in many counltries. uniderdeveloped
finanicial markets, controlled interest rates, and overly rigid bankinig regulations
have led to systems of credit rationing that tend to shut out the poor. many of
whom are womnen. If financial institutions are to lend to those unable to obtaini
creclit in the current environimelit. interest rates must be liberalized. Positive
interest rates have important effects on infonnal money markets. whichl tend to
be more exploitative when formal sector credit is rationed.'
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Changes in the laws governinig access to credit are also vital because
womeni's business profiles often differ from meni's. Compared with men.
womiieni are mor-e likely to work in low-risk, small, and home-based busi-
nesses (Rhyne and Holt 1994). This situation creates a demnand for small
loans that can be obtained without formal, legally secured collateral and thlat
offer relatively tlexible repayment terms. Legislationi that encour-ages broad
access to financial institutionls can increase the availability of these types of
loans, but legal changes may also be needed to extend the ranige of acceptable
collateral.

In many countries the regulatory framework contains provisions that are
especially punitive to sinall firms. This adds ani additional constrailit on
womeni, whose businesses are concenitrated at the small end of the size spec-
trunii. The deregulation of the mrmicr-oenterpr-ise sector would remove implicit
disincentives to small-firm activity and woLild relieve some of these coIl-
strainlts. Suchi action would enliance women entrepreneurLs prospects of ben-
efiting from training or credit programs targeted to the microenterpr-ise sector
(World Bank 1994d. 1995c).

Redirecting Public Policies and Expenditur e to Promote
(Gender Equality

It is unlikely that legal reform by itself will be sufficient to ensti-e that
womeni and meni ar-e treated equally. Further public action may be required to
guatrantee that gender-neutral laws are enforced at both national and local
levels.

Macroeconomic Policies

Many developing countries are implementing importanit policy and instituL-
tional reforms to address changing economic conditions on both the domestic
and international fronts. These reforms are often supported by international
financial institutions and bilateral donors. The pace of reforn has varied
across countries. Those countries that have implementecl reformis early on,
carr-ied them out consistently, and received aclequate financial support have
generally enjoyed faster anid stronger economic growth than couitr-ies that
have ulidertaken reforms too slowly, too interimiittently, or not at all. Where
implementationi has been slow or the goveriinient's conmmitment weak, eco-
nomic distortions have tended to nIultiply and economic growthi to slow,
limiting the government s ability to invest in physical and humall capital for

the future.
It is ofteni the poorest groups in society that stand to lose the most from

economic distortions. High and risiig ihflation places a disproportionate tax
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burdeni on the poor, includinig low-paicd wage workers and those with fixed
incomiles. For this and other reasons, inflation tends to hit women harder thani
meni. An overvalued currency is also regressive: it keeps the price of im-
ported goods artificially low. crowdinig out many locally produced goods.
Women's businesses, which are often concentrated in the informal sector,
can be particuIlarly vulnerable to competition from cheap imports. An over-
valued curienicy reduces interinational competitiveness, limiting the avail-
ability of foreign exchange for domestic entreprenleurs andc constraining busi-
ness expansion ancd employmenit creation. A firm corrmmitment to policy
reforimi is therefore essential to economic growth and sustainable initiatives
for alleviating poverty.

Inflation t['lu/N to li't wt'omew hmdeir tlhani mcn.

Such reforms generally inclucle two kinds of necessary policies. The first
emphasizes macroeconomic stability andc the remiloval of price distortions:
the seconcd promotes labor-demanding growth in agriculture arid industry and
better. more accessible basic social services. mainly in education, health
care, and water supply. Macroeconiomiiic stability can be achieved by redluc-
ing large current accouLit and governmenit budget cleficits and by curtailinig
excessive money ancl credit expansioni. Correct pricing of foreign exchange
and of domestic goods and services facilitates trade and investment and
promotes growth. Reforms of trade arid price incenitives encourage job cre-
ationi and higher earnings.

In short. broacily basecd economic reforms benefit the poor, as the experi-
ences of diverse countries have shown. Data fromii the LSMS anid silmilalr
stidies confirm that in Costa Rica, Ethiopia. Ghana. Indonesia, Peru, the Philip-
pines, and Tanzania, declines in poverty rates have accompanie(l economic
reforinis. Because of underlyinig gender ineqtralities, reductiolIs in poverty do
not necessarily improve the economic status ot women. Nonetheless. al-
though empirical evidence on changes in womeni's welfare following reforms
is scarce, data from the Philippinies suggest that for womeni. economic reforill
is accompaniecd by improvemlienits in social indicators land iilportant employ-
ment gains (box 3.4). An analysis of hoLrseliolcl data fromii Peru indicates that
reforimis there have not only led to reniewed growth and reduced poverty but
have also improved the status of female-headed households (box 3.5).

Despite their seminal role il encouraging sustainable. long-term growth.
some economic reforms involve transitional costs, for two reasons: the need
to irnplement radical shifts in goverinmenit policy, and the lag. perhaps of
years, between acceleraltioni of economic growth and the realizationi of the
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BOX 3.4 SOCIAL PROGRESS AND LABOR cent in 1990 among urban dwellers
FORCE GAINS FOR WOMEN IN THE and from 67 to 85 percent among
PHILIPPINES those in rural areas. Secondary school

enrollment rates for boys and girls also
The Philippines began implementing showed gains. Girls and boys have
economic reforms in the early 1980s. traditionally reached similar educa-
While political turmoil and some policy tional levels in the Philippines, a trend
slippage have weakened GDP growth that contributed to women's gains in
over the period and led to the need the labor market during adjustment in
for further reforms, quality of life indi- the 1980s. While labor force partici-
cators have improved during adjust- pation rates for men rose only slightly,
ment. For example, by 1990 the the rates for women increased dra-
incidence of absolute poverty had de- matically, from 23 to 37 percent.
clined by about one-third (to approxi- At the same time. women's wages
mately 20 percent of the population). as a percentage of men's grew from
Maternal and infant mortality rates 71 to 80 percent between 1978 and
also declined over the period: in 1980 1988 (Tzannatos 1995). A recent
the infant mortality rate was 52 per study of a low-income community in
1,000 live births, but by 1990 it had Manila found that in some private sec-
fallen to 41 per 1.000 births (Johansen tor jobs women earn more than men.
1993). reflecting in part the high educational

The percentage of the population level among women in the sector.
with access to safe drinking water in- Earnings in the informal sector are
creased between 1980 and 1990, generally low for both women and
from 65 to 93 percent of the urban men, although some women have
population and from 43 to 72 percent been so successful in their informal
of the rural population. The figures sector businesses that their spouses
for sanitation services showed the have opted to leave low-paying jobs
same increase, climbing from 81 per- in the formal sector to participate in
cent with access in 1980 to 98 per- their wives enterprises (Moser 1994).

benefits of gIrowth by large segments of the population. The short-term costs
cai iniclude increases in food prices as subsidies are removed, temlpol-al-y
restrictions on credit to control maonetary expansion, and cuts in public spend-
ing as governments attempt to control budget deficits and reorient spendilng
toward the most importanlt public services. Moi'eover, inequalities in access
to and control over resources and in entry into in arkets hamper some groups
in takilg advantage of the opportunities created by economic reform. For
example, people who are uliable to acquire new skills may remliaill Linein-
ployed for some time. Gender inequalities in access to and contr-ol over land
in ruiral areas can keep women farmers from taking acivantage of chaniges in
thc relative prices of tradable anl Ilonitradable crops.
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BOX 3.5 MACROECONOMIC REFORM AND penditure grew by more than 18.5
IMPROVED LIVING STANDARDS IN PERU percent. LSMS data show that pov-

erty declined by 11 percent-from
Between 1985 and 1990 Peru's eco- 55 percent of the population in 1991
nomic regime was marked by expan- to 49 percent in 1994. Although the
sionary monetary and fiscal policies country experienced a brief
and high levels of government inter- contractionary period following the
vention in most areas of the economy. introduction of reform measures,
Although these policies led to an ini- household data from Lima for 1990,
tial period of growth, the approach 1991, and 1994 indicate that in 1994
proved unsustainable: by late 1987 per capita expenditure was well
growthhadgivenwaytohyperinflation above, and the incidence of poverty
and deep recession. During 1988-90 well below, 1990 levels.
real GDP dropped by an average of 8 Improvements in living standards
percent a year. Real wages and con- have been widespread, and the larg-
sumption expenditure also fell sharply est gains have been made in some of
as inflation soared to 7,600 percent a the country's poorest regions, such
year in 1990. as the urban and rural sierra (moun-

In 1990 the new government of tain areas). In most parts of the coun-
President Alberto Fujimori in- try, increases in per capita expendi-
troduced macroeconomic reform ture among households headed by
measures designed to stabilize the women have been above the national
economy, reduce fiscal deficits and average. In the urban and rural si-
inflation, increase market efficiency, erra, for example. consumption ex-
and improve the country's competi- penditure by these households in-
tiveness. Under this reform program creased by 47.7 and 44.8 percent.
inflation declined dramatically, falling respectively-figures that compare
to 57 percent in 1 992 and to 1 7 per- favorably with increases in per capita
centin 1994. RealGDPgrewbyabout expenditure among households
20 percent between 1991 and 1994. headed by men (35 and 28 percent
while real per capita consumption ex- for the same regions).

AIthough both women and men are expected to gain from economic
reform in the long run, gender inequalities at the household anid market levels
can mean that the benefits of reform reach women, especially poor womiell.
only slowly. Reforimis must incorporate measures aimed at counteracting
short-term transitional costs. Amonig the most important are safety nets spe-
cifically targeted to vulierable groups. For example, in fiscal 1994 seventeen
of the twenty-thiee reform programs supported by the World Banhk icluded
componenits aimed specifically at reducing poverty: fourteen of themii SUp-

ported targetecl prograims or safety net measLires such as labor-intenisive pub-
lic works projects. targeted nutritioni and social assistanice programs, and
unemployment and social security schemes (see box 3.6).
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BOX 3.6 FOOD COUPONS IMPROVE they will consume. Beginning in 1995,
NUTRITION IN HONDURAS an adjustment for inflation will main-

tain the value of the coupons,
The food coupon program in Hon- enabling participants to satisfy a con-
duras, part of a social safety net sup- stant proportion of their food needs.
ported by the World Bank and fi- The project also supports the
nanced by IDA and other donors, development and implementation of
was put in place in 1990 to protect a long-term nutrition assistance
the country's most vulnerable people strategy for Honduras. Although at-
during economic reforms. Starting tempting to measure changes in mal-
with about 182,000 participants, by nutrition is difficult in the short term.
1994 the program had expanded its there have already been noticeable
coverage to 345,000 of the esti- benefits. Between 1990 and 1993 the
mated 430,000 children at risk of number of first-graders with severe
malnutrition. The effort also supports or moderate malnutrition dropped by
nutrition education for health work- 4 percent. Organizers are now trying
ers, community groups. and moth- to graduate women participants from
ers. Because coupons are used in- the program by offering training in
stead of food, the government saves basic skills such as food process-
some 30 percent over traditional food ing and helping them find assembly
distribution costs, and the ben- work in local factories (World Bank
eficiaries are able to choose the food 1 995b).

However, safety nets are not a substitute for a more integrated approach
to economic and social policy that includes appropriate levels of investmiient
in social services and infrastructure. Recognizing- this fact. governmenits and
donors are increasingly incorporatinig into their reform packages antipoverty
initiatives and measures to reduce genider inequality. In Pakistani, for ex-
ample. the IDA-fiianiced Public Sector Adjustment Program provides imluch-
needed financial support for the balance of payments account arid reilifol-ces
the emphiasis on goverinmenit investmenit in the social sectors. The program
promotes increased access to and improvements in basic education. health.
and water supply serv ices that benefit girls and womnen in rural areas. It also
SUpports a shift in goveinilment educationi and health spending toward the
primary level.
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In fiscal 1994 twelve of twenty-three World Bank economic refomill pro-
grams emphasized the restructuring of public expendituries, primarnily to main-
tain and increase spending on education. health care, and other areas impor-
tant to poverty reduction, such as water supply andl sanitation. The Bul-kina
Faso reform program is typical; it supports an incr-ease in the total budgeted
amounts for primiary educationl and health services, whiclh are particularly
beneficial to the poor and to women. Uganlda's program seeks to protect and
enhance public expenditur-es for basic social services. including water sup-
pl'. primary health care, and primary education. In the long term, the reform
of public spending-especially in the social sectors, physical infiastructure.
and agricultural resear-ch and extensioni-pronmises sigiiificanit benefits for
women.

Sector-al In vestml)enfts

In priniciple. public expenditures on social services and inf'rastructuel- are
allocated on1 a gender-nieutr-al basis; in practice. meni and women use these
services differently. The resulting inequalities frequently perpetuate gender-
based differences in the accumulation and distributioni of humani capital
withinl houselholds. Public policy can address this problemii by realTanginlg
public expenditure priorities betweeni sectors andc withiin social sectors. Fur-
thermore, it can support services and types of infrastructuire that provide the
highest social retusl-1S to public spending and are most heavily used by womlen
and chilcdreni.

EDUCATION. Estimations of the private returns to education for a number
of countries (Psacharopoulos 1994) show that returns are at least equal for
girls aiid boys and are often higher for girls. Moreover, these rates dlo not
capture the externalities generated by providinlg education to girls. The coIml-
bination of private ancl social retuins provides a clear signal for restructul-ilng
the allocation of public resources so as to support female educatiol. Yet
incidlefice analysis for a number of countries for wh1ich the necessaly data are
available reveals that educational subsidies per capita are highier for males
thani for ftemales. This difference is partly a result of the bias in allocation of
sLibsidies toward hig,her levels of education, where female enrollilenit is
lowest. Distortionis in the allocation of public resources, such as the proVision
of more moniey' for male-dominiiatedl tertiary institutionis than for edlucation
tilat benefits girls, shouLl be coriected by reallocatilng spending toward basic
(primary and lower-secondary) schooling. Targeting these educational levels
will have the maximumii effect on girls' education and will yield higher social
returns for society as a whole. In countries where universal basic education
has been achieved and capital markets are unable to help households finance
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higher education, continuing to subsidize higher educationi may be war-
ranted. The rationale for the subsidy would be the productivity gains associ-
ated with a better-trainied labor force.
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However, reallocating public spendling towar-d primary' education and
later toward higaher levels is not sufficient to erase the gender gap in educa-
tion. The bias against eim-olling girls ii school is evident in both poor and
nonipoor houselholds and applies even at the primary level. To correct this
bias, more targeted intervenitions are needed to influence household
decisionm aking.

HEALTH. Correctinig the gender bias in the public fiianicing of health care
is a more complex process than correcting the bias in education. for two main
reasons: the marked clifferences between the health neecis of men andl womene
and the unreliability of household data on demand for health services (il
compar-ison with the data on demand for educatiol). However, it is clear that
targeting health services to women implies provision of adequate fundinlg for
perinatal care, infant immunization, and mothier and child health services.
Because of the significant social benefits of providing women with appropri-
ate health care, governments should make basic services that benefit women
a top priority among public healthi car-e expendituires.

There is a critical Iink between the public provisioIn of health care and
womeni's access to educational opportuniities. A mother educated to seek
preventive care and early treatment of illness for herself andc her cihildren
(particularly girls) will reduce the cost of healtil car-e and, in many cases,
prevenit prematul-e death. Most of these highlv cost-effective services can be
supplied in rural clinics aiid healthi centers. Public spenclilig should be so
allocatecd as to ensuL-e sufficienit fuLldinig for these primary health facilities.

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICES. Agricultural extenlsioni anid researci
services are widely considered vital to iicreasine ancl sustaining a0ricultul-al
piroductivity. Many of these services are being provided by the private sector.
but il some countries private services need public support, either because
certaini mai'kets have riot vet beeii developed or because the infrastructure is
poorly developed. Howeever. wornen farmers andt smallholders are often not
served as effectively by public agricultural extension systems as are commer-
cial and male farmers (FAO 1993). This disparity stems partly from expendi-
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tul-e priorities within agricultural extension services. which concentrate re-
sources on the crops and the technology controlled primarily by male corn-
mercial farmers. Reallocating public spendinig on agricultural extension and
research services toward crops and technology raised by or used by
smallholders and women farimler-s could yield high social retuins to public
investmenit and could iicrease private returns by improving the skills and
productivity of small agricultural producers.
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Techiliques for reaching smallholders anld womeni farmers should take
into accounlt the need for quality ancd cost-effectiveness in public ser-
vices. Economies of scale can be achieved if extension agents deal with
groups of farmers instead of witil individuals. This approach also pro-
vides a valuable forum for exchanging information. fostering peer learn-
ing. sharinig expensive equipment. and pooling resources for credit. Mo-
bile training units and flexible hours that fit the crowded schedules of
womnen farmers should also be considered, and more female extension
agents should be trained to deal directly with female fiarmiers. Such mea-
sures can be introduced without large additional resources if existing
expenditures are carefully reallocated.

INFRASTRUCTtRE. Public investment in economiiic and social infra-
structure is vital in facilitatinl individual and household investmilent in
physical and humani capital. However, public expeniditures on roads, wa-
ter supply, and sanitationi infrastructure frequently do not meet the needs
of those who use the services most heavily. Women are the maini users of
water services, and it is essential to involve them in designing and imple-
menting water pro jects. For example. in areas where transport is inadequate
anid water collection is a daily burdeni for women and childienl, the popu-
lation tends to use the closest available facility rather than the safest one.
In such cases, projects that ensure a safe water supply and take into
account the specific needs and constiainlts of the users often have a signifi-
cant effect on users' health. In two villages in Zaire where a piped water
network was installed to provide safe drinking water, the median in-
cidence of diarrhea was halved amono children in households located less
than a five-minute walk from a public standpipe. Spending allocations
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that favor public water supply and sanitationi imsprove the general health
of the populationi, save time for womeni and children. and incr-ease school
attendanlce. A study from Morocco shows that access to tap and well
water instead of pond or river water raised school eniolilienit for both
boys and girls (Khanclker. Lavy, and Filmer 1994).
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Public spendinlg on roads anid energy-relatecd facilities (for instalice. electrifi-
cation or energy conservation) or other- infrastructure is usually assunmed to be
gender neutral. Yet womeni andc men use these ftacilities clifferently. The Morocco
study citecd above found that the availability of electricity increased the enioll-
menit rate ftor girls substanitially more than for boys. The study also showed that
the presence of a paved road increased by 40 percenit the probability that girls
wouldc attend school ancl reduced by 5 percent their probability of dropping out.
Overall, improvedl road conditionis incr-eased the probability of school attendance
for girls by 32 percenit and for boys by 20 percenit.

Rural electrificationi can also ease the time constiainits on womeln who
must balance houselholcd and productive work. Lack of time is often a primaly'
reasoni for women's weak response to economilic incentives. especially in
rul-al ai-eas. The case for making public investments in inftrastructure would
be stroniger if gender- differences in the use of projects and services, as well as
the potential effect of suci inivestimlenit on productivity and social develop-
ment. were taken into accouLnt.

Using Targeting Measures to Narrow the Gender (Gap

As we have seen. policies that specifically target woelinei or girl-s can address
the needs of' this group more efficienitly and with greater cost-effectiveness
than general policy measures. Female household members tend to allocate
resources more directly to childreni, while men tend to allocate more re-
sources to adults. In households in whicih resources are not pooled. targeting
programs to the houselholcd as a whole will not necessarily benefit all memii-
bers equally.

Targeting women clirectly is justifiable on two grounids. First. to the
extent that genider inequalities prevent an economy from realizinio its tull
potential. targetinig to womeni can be an effective strategy for increasing
productivity and output. Second, where gender differences are wide, target-
ing may be needled to capture social gainis and to increase intemnal efficiency.
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BOX 3.7 STRIVING FOR GENDER- primary enrollments, especially of girls,
NEUTRAL OUTCOMES IN CHINA taking into account specific local prob-

lems. Various measures were devel-
In China the introduction of compulsory oped. including awareness campaigns
education laws in 1986 was comple- to motivate parents to enroll all chil-
mented by policies intended to reduce dren, flexible work schedules, evening
poverty and increase gender equality. classes, sibling care, and special
The main decision underlying these schools for girls. The strategy suc-
policies was to devolve responsibility ceeded in raising enrollments among
for primary education to local commu- both girls and boys, even in some of
nities. The communities were expected the poorest and most remote regions
to devise appropriate measures to raise (World Bank 1 994a).

Targeting womiien is especially appr-opriate wheni doing so contributes
directly to reducing poverty or when women have particular needs-for
example. when maternal mortality is very high. The exceptionally high gen-
der gap in educational eniolliments in some countries can be reduced only by
policies (including subsidies) that target girls. An obvious example would be
policies that affect the private costs of schooling.
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Reducing these direct costs to hoLiselholds will mean setting new public
spendlinig priorities. For example. educational institutions for girls. especially
at the primary level, might be exemptedl trom cost recovery measures, thus
increasing the iilplied public spending subsidy to gil-Is. Similarly. a larier
numiiber of publicly tulidecd scholarsilips canl be provided for girls, as has been
donie in Bangladesh and Guatemala.

Opportunity and travel costs call discour-age parents froin enrollilng theil-
childien. especiallv daLlghters. in school. Some cotiltries have tried to over-
come the colistrainits imposed by opportunity costs by introducing tlexible
school houL-s and calendar years and providing chikl care for younger siblings
(box 3.7). In some cases girls who are responisible for looking after their-
younger brothers and sisters are alloweed to brinj themii to school.

In countries where cultural values may prevent girls from traveling alone
to school, measures are needed that will incr-ease access to safe transport.
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BOX 3.8 ECONOMIC REFORMS AND Mothers now have to look after their
GENDER TARGETING IN MONGOLIA children at home, which restricts their

ability to participate in the labor mar-
Since Mongolia began its transition ket and, ironically, increases their de-
to a market economy in 1990, the liv- pendence on welfare. When herds
ing conditions of the population have were privatized, priority was given to
deteriorated dramatically. According people who, according to the govern-
to the government's estimates, a ment, could take better care of the
quarter of all Mongolians are now liv- animals. Unfortunately, this policy ad-
ing below the poverty line. Single versely affected female-headed
women with young children are households.
among the "new" vulnerable groups The maternal mortality rate has
that have emerged in the wake of the doubled over the past three years. in
transition. As of December 1993 part because many more babies are
nearly 72 percent of households being delivered at home. Other fac-
headed by single persons, usually tors that have contributed to the rising
women, were estimated to have in- maternal mortality rate include a de-
comes below the poverty line. (About crease in the number of ambulances
28 percent of all households in and the need for patients to pay for
Mongolia are headed by women). The the food they consume while they are
Mongolian Women's Federation re- hospitalized.
ports that the divorce rate is rising In Mongolia, targeting female-headed
among jobless low-income couples, households, pregnant women, and chil-
increasing the number of single-par- dren is essential for reducing poverty.
ent households. Social assistance, health care. educa-

Along with job loss, women are af- tion, and help in finding employment are
fected by the decline in services such particularly important (Subbarao and
as day care and maternity homes. Ezemenari forthcoming).

chanige the geographic distribution of primary schools, or provide more board-
ing facilities. Projects in Pakistan are using school mapping techniques to
establish criteria for placing new schools in curiently underser-ved areas.
Such programiis benefit both girls and boys.

It may be necessary to target women when economic reforms or systemic
transitions are occurring. For example, in Mongolia, as well as in other
countries making the transition from a socialist to a market economy. womeni
are disproportionately represented among the unemployed and otherwise
disadvantaged (box 3.8). Thus, in designing safety nets to mitigate the short-
temn negative effects of economiiic transitions, policymakers need to recog-
nize and evaluate the specific adverse effects oni womeni.

It is not always necessary to restrict a particular progranm or benefit
exclusively to women: the objective can sometimes be achieved indirectly.
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Techniques based on self-selection appear to be particularly efficient. In
Zambia, where men have a strong preference for cash wages. offering wages
in kind (food) attracted more women workers than meni to public works
programs.

In the financial sector. women entrepreneurs are enabled to borrow at
market rates of interest when banking institutions adopt iinovative collateral
requirements. reduce tranisaction costs, and offer small loans at repeated
intervals. The Graimeenl Bank in Bangladesh and Badan Kredit Kecarnatan in)
Indonesia do not reserve loans for women specifically: instead. they adopt
innovative lendinig policies the result of which is that womenl make up the
majority of participants-as much as 96 percent in a new branch of the
Grameen Bank.

Involving Beneficiaries in Public Policy

ULntil recently. the absence of input fi-rim beneficiaries often left policvmbakers
ignorant about how the costs and benefits of policy changes would be distributed
amonig the populationi. Today, the views and needs of potential beneficiaries are
being taken into account at both the macroeconomic and sectoral levels. This
trenid should make it possible to determine who benefits. who does not, and why.
A good example of a situation in which a beneficiar-y's point of view can make a
significant difference is in public expenditure reviews. Governmenlts with
uLIsustainable budget deficits must make difficult decisions about the allocation
of public resouices. Their task can often be facilitated by suggestions from the
potential beneficiaries themselves, since one of the key questions policymnakers
face is whether investments as presently allocated are reaching the intended
population efficiently and effectively.

Three broad approachies can be used to guaranitee that the views of women
and other intended beneficiaries are adequately reflected in policy and project
formiulationi. Fi-st, surveys an(l other methods of collecting statistical data
can be designedl to ensLure that gender-disaggregated data are properly col-
lected and analyzed. Second, beneficiary assessments, which use a range of
qualitative research methiods such as direct observation. selected individual
or group inter-views, and case stidies. can be used to ensuLe that the views of
all grl'oups are adequately represented.

A third approach inivolves a range of participatory planning and manage-
mcent techiliques that reflect a significant transfer of contiol to the comniu-
nitv anid local levels. Participatoiy evaluations use inilovative research tech-
niques that allow illiterate ancd otherwise voiceless groups to express their
concer-ns aiid priorities. Small grants and credits managed at the local level
by NGOS or govermilent agencies permit a communiity to choose the projects
that best reflect its own priorities. Social funds. whereby resources are chan-
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neled to demand-driven projects, are one such mechanism. While these par-
ticipatory approaches have been implemented primarily at the local level,
they are also beginning to be used to involve the community in regional and
national planning. Participatory methods, by helping to create local capacity.
ensure the sustainability of projects and programs. They also help establish
rational criteria for making public investmenit choices that incorporate both
social and efficiency objectives.

Generating and Analyzing Gender-Disaggregated Data

Gen(ler-disaggregated data and the capacity to analyze these data provide
public policvmakers with essential information and enhance the dialogue
with agents outside gover-iinment. One of the most valuable instruments for
collecting disaggregated data is the household survey. whichl can provide
detailecd infor-mationi that is invaluable in policymaking. Obtaining full gender-
disaggregated informationi in many instances entails only a small increase il
costs. since the disaggregation itself involves little extra work. However.
additional resources are ofteni needed to analyze the data and make it useful
to policymakers. Public statistical agencies migilt analyze gender-disaggre-
gated information in partnership withi private and academic institutionis in
order to share the costs.

There are several important steps in collecting useful and accilrate gender-
disaggregated data. First, in places where gender-disaggregated household
data have not yet been collected, special efforts should be made to obtain
them. At a miinimum. data on how individuals use health anid educational
services should be collected routiniely as part of national consumptionl andl
expenditure surveys. If household consLimption. income. or production sur-
veys have already been canTiecl out but little or no gender-disaggregated data
have been collectecl, the marginal cost of collection is likely to be quite
modest-perhaps on the order of 10 percent of total costs.
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Second. in places where basic gender-disaggoegated data have already been
collected, it is important to gather more data from individuals on consumptionl
and. as much as possible. on incomile and the ownership of assets. Such data are
vital for developing a deeper uLiderstaniding of hiow access to andl allocation and(
control of resources are detemiined withini households. More data on men's and
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women's access to credit and informationi services, such as agricultural extension
programs, are needed for an understandinig of women's limited access to impor-
tant production inputs. The data also indicate the effectiveness of projects and
programns in providing such services to women.

Third, there should be an increased emphasis on collecting panel data
(time series) to facilitate more detailed analyses of changes in household
behavior over time. Because full panel surveys are costly, it may be neces-
sary to adopt less-expensive panel methods and combine them with flexible
data collection. Anthropological and participatory research methods can be
used to enhance the quality and relevance of formal survey questions, as well
as to provide a "reality check" on formal survey responses.

Finally, greater priority needs to be given to gender-disaggregated analy-
sis of existing data sets. This analysis should be carried out not only in social
sectors suchl as health and education but also on such issues as the
intrahousehold allocationi of tine and labor and access to and use of produc-
tive resources.

Working in Collaboration

Governments' ability to identify and implement policies that promote gender
equality is greatly enhanced by the active participation of other players from
the development community and civil society. These agents include indi-
vidual women and men, community-based groups, private for-profit firms,
trade unions, nongovernmental organizations, and multilateral and bilateral
agencies. Interaction between public institutionls and other actors provides
the basis for a more informed policy dialogue on gender issues. It also lays
the foundation for operational collaboration and for broadly based support
for public policy measures.

Over the past several decades NCiOs have become major players in inter-
national development. NCjOs are by no means homogenous. In the field of
development, they range from large volunteer and charity organizations,
many of them based in industrial countries, to community-based self-help
groups. They also include research institutes, volunteer-sending agencies,
religious organizations, professional associations, and lobbying groups.

NGOS concerned with gender issues have had a particularly important role
in designing and implementing gender programs, especially at the grass-
roots level, and in advocating policy change at the national level. NGOs have
been effective in providing information and education to women and in
helping community-based women's organizations lobby for change. In many
countries collaboration between NGOs and governments is still relatively
new. Nonetheless. it is growing rapidly-most visibly in the delivery of
social and financial services.
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For example, in Peru a proposed basic health and nutrition project aims to
improve the quality and accessibility of health and nutritional services, with
an emphasis on poor women and children. NGOs are expected to play a major
role in implementing the project and will be responsible for 75 percent of
training and research. 40 percent of education, and 20 percent of service
delivery (World Bank 1994g). In Africa many HIV/AIDS support programs are
managed by NGOS, with assistance from governmenits and funds from inteina-
tional donors.
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In the financial services sector NGOS have found innovative ways of over-
coming barriers that women face in access to credit and savings facilities.
Among the better-knowin programs are the Grameen Bank in Bangladesh,
AC(ION International in Latin America, and the NGO consortium ACCORD in
Africa. NGOs have been very successful in organizinig village banks and
mobile bankinig systems to reach the rural poor. These credit programs pro-
vide women not only with the funds to finance income-generating activities
but also with opportunities to acquire basic business skills and to assume
leadership positions within their peer groups.

Governments also seek to collaborate with a range of institUtions from
the private sector. In the long run the choices made by private sector agents--
whether households, firms, or trade unions-are profoundly important for
the persistence or reduction of genlder inequalities. Joint public-private sec-
tor initiatives can be vital in changinig people's perceptionis about the benefits
of investing in or hiring women. The private sector has a comparative adlvan-
tage in providing certain kinds of services to women-for example. voca-
tional education and training. Collaboration with the private sector often
means that public resources can be reallocated to those investments that offer
the highest rate of social return, such as basic education and health care.

Strengthening International Policies to Meet New
Challenges

Not all issues that bear on genider equality can be effectively addressed by
individual nations. For example, refugee and displaced women and children
account for up to 80 percent of the 50 million refugees and displaced persons
worldwide. The sheer numbers of refugee and (lisplaceci women and children
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highlight the urgent need to devise international strategies for dealing with
this problem.

The sheri numbers atf refiwee and l displaccd vv'oen and
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The constraints that refugee and displaced women face are similar to
those faced by other women, only magnified many times. They lack access to
health services, even though their health risks are high. Girls often have less
access to basic education than in their home countries. With little access to
family planning, women's fertility rates may be extraordinarily high at a time
when the burden of additional children hinders the chances of survival for
both mothers and infants. In the absence of professional abortion services,
women may rely on self-induced and unsafe abortions. The proportion of
female-headed households is highest in refugee situations, yet the women's
income-generating activities and skills are minimal.

The international response to this type of crisis is usually limited to
emergency relief measures. Although vital, these measures often fail to rec-
ognize the long-term economic and social costs involved in restructuring the
lives of displaced women when they return to their home countries. Interlna-
tional public policy has an important role in preparing refugee and displaced
women for their future role in rebuilding their societies. Long-term repatria-
tion and development on a regional basis along the lines of the International
Conference on Central American Refugees (CIREFCA) in Central America is
one approach to involvilg governments. NGOS, and development agencies in
a coordinated response to refugee problems.8 Governments and agencies
must make every effort to collaborate in making repatriation viable by estab-
lishing development programs that explicitly take account of refugees' needs.
Otherwise, chances are high that people will once again be forced to leave
their countries. putting at risk national reconciliation efforts.

Another area that demands an international response is the establishment
of legal conventions for the enforcement of social justice and human rights.
Equality under the law creates the legitimacy policymakers and private indi-
viduals need to seek change that will increase well-being and encourage
economic opportuLiity. In certain instances. legitimacy needs to be estab-
lished at the international level. For this reason, it is vitally important that
governments ratify the Convention onl the Elimination of All Forms of Dis-
crimination against Women. This convention. adopted by the United Nations
General Assembly in 1979, provides a framework for action by countries to
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reduce discrimination against womeni in political and public life, law and
education, employment, health care, commerce, and domestic relations. In-
ternational conventions of this type provide an important policy lever for
women's organizations and other groups in civil society.

Conclusions

This chapter has presented the rationale for public interventions to promote
gender equality. Such interventions are needed because of market failures
and social externalities that extend beyond the individual household to affect
society in genieral. For resources to be allocated efficiently. public spending
should focus on those investments with the highest social returns. Given the
evidence of highl social and private returns to investments in women's huinan
capital, public expenditures should give priority to the investments that have
the largest impact on the welfare of girls and women, especially in basic
education and reproductive and other health care services. Policymakers also
need to identify areas in which actions can be taken that would have gender-
neutral outcomes, including sectoral programs addressing transport and in-
frastructure, water supply. and sanitation.
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Govemmenits can no longer afford not to invest in women. The evidence
on private and social returns to investments in women and girls cannot be
ignored. By directing public resources toward policies and projects that re-
duce gender inequality, policymakers are promoting not only equality today
but also higher labor productivity, a higher rate of human capital formation,
slower population growth. and stronger economic growth tomorrow. How-
ever, none of these goals can be reached without the participation of women
themselves. Governments and collaborating institutions must listen carefully
to the voices of individual women, to women's groups, and to woman
policymakers. By working with others to identify and implement policies for
greater gender equality, governments can take actions that will inake a real
difference to the future well-being and prosperity of their people.



Notes

1. Birdsall and Sabot (1994) use earlier findings by Barro (1991) to test the
relationship between inequality and growth. They find that in Latin America tin-
equal distribution of education. in terms of both quality and quantity, constrained
economic growth in the region by reducing opportunities for increasing labor produc-
tivity. In East Asia open and relatively equal access to high-quality basic educationl
led to a virtuous circle of high educational performance that stimulated growth and
reduced inequality.

2. Subbarao and Raney (1993) estimate that a doubling of fanily planling
services in 1982 would have reduced the fertility rate from 5.5 to 5.0 and the number
of birthis by 3.5 percent.

3. The Living Standards Measurement Study (LSMS) is a series of multitopic
surveys designed to study multiple aspects of household welfare.

4. Deforestation is represented by the tinme required to collect a standard load of
fuelwood.

5. It woould be more illuminating to compare wage differences across three
categories of women workers: womeni without children: women with children but
with no interruption in employnient except for statutory materinity leave: and women
with childreni and with interrupted employment.

6. Among women workers, 53 percent are in commerce, compared with 33
percent of men. In manufacturinig. 16 percent of the workers are men. compared with
14 percent for women. In services, 37 percent are men andc 33 percent are women
(World Bank 1995c).

7. In Bolivia informal moneylenders require borrowers to write postdated checks.
If borrowers fail to make timely repayments, these checks are deposited and, as the
lender- knows, will botince for lack of funlds. A bounced check is a criminal offense
in Bolivia. and the lender can have the borrower arrested. The World Bank estimates
that about 20 percent of all Bolivian prison inmates-and 40 percent of female
inmates-are imprisoned for "bouncing" checks and for other collateral-related
crimes. In many cases children must live in prison with their mother-s (Winkler and
Guedes 1995).
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8. The Iiterinational Conference on Central Americani Refugees (CIREFCA) was
held in Guatemala City in May 1989. A total of 126 projects in seven countries were

introduced. with an overall investment of $365 million. Areas with high densities of
returinees were targeted. and special attention was given to projects to support dis-

placed women.
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